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Quu'usa hosts residential
school workshop at Tofino
cholesterol levels. She provided helpful
information about blood pressure
By Denise Titian
disorders, diabetes and cholesterol levels.
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Lavern Frank offered therapeutic hot
wax hand dips and started a popular
cedar-weaving circle.
Tofino-Approximately 40 people
Quu-usa support staff were introduced
attended a Nuu -chah-nulth Tribal
so that people could seek them out if
Council (NTC) Quu'usa Program
necessary. Support staff attending the
residential school survivor support
event were Kim Rai, Anita Charleson,
workshop held Dec. 3 at Tin Wis Best
Andrea Amos -Stoney, Richard Lucas,
Western Resort.
Barney Williams
The theme of
Jr., Ray Seitcher
-'
the workshop was
Sr. and Levi
`Finding the
Martin.
strength in
Linda Gomez
p
ourselves' and
was on hand to
former residential
assist people with
school students
their residential
and their families
school
were invited to
compensation
take part in
claim forms and
---=
traditional
to help out
healing, brushing,
!.,
organizing the
feasting, selfevent.
Laverne Frank (right) organized a cedar
care, drumming
weaving circle at the workshop.
Andrea Amos and singing.
Stoney led a discussion about trust and
Besides providing updates on
forgiveness. She told the people that to
residential school survivor
forgive releases one from fear, anger and
compensation, support staff brought in
pain. Forgiveness, she explained, allows
resource people that delivered a wide
one to finally let go.
array of information, support and
Some elders stood to share their
services to residential school survivors.
experiences in their forgiveness process.
Participants were allowed to pamper
Some shared intimate, personal stories
themselves with free foot care services
and told how the act of forgiving those
by Dennis Hetu or a relaxing massage
that hurt them has helped them move
by Eileen Touchie.
forward on their own healing journey.
Jackelyn Williams of the NTC
Hudson Webster of Ahousaht said he
Nursing Program provided health check
hopes family and friends forgive him for
services, including taking readings for
the hurt he's caused them over the years
blood pressure, blood sugar and
as he tried to cope with his own pain. He
_,U. .
Ahousaht's Tim Sutherland
said he, too, has forgiven those that
has been dipped. At least his
hurt him and admits it was a hard
hands have been dipped in
thing to do.
wax during a residential
Continued on page 9.
school survivors workshop
a
held Dec. 3.
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Denise Titian

Kaleena George cuddles Boogie after surgery. The dog was one of many
Ucluelet First Nation pets that underwent spay or neuter operations provided
by the Canadian Animal Assistance Team on Dec. 6.

Spay/neuter service
comes to Hittatsoo
to providing veterinary medicine and
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Hittatsoo-Volunteers from the
Vancouver-based CAAT (Canadian
Animal Assistance Team) arrived at
Hittatsoo Dec. 6 to deliver two days of
free veterinary services for cats and
dogs. Suzanne Williams, Ucluelet First
Nation member, said she was put in
touch with CAAT after seeking advice
for the community pet overpopulation
problem. Williams contacted the SPCA
who referred her to Barbara Ashnead,
who referred her to Donna Lasser.
Founded by Vancouver Registered
Animal Health Technologist Donna
Lasser in 2005 in the wake of Hurricane
Katrina, CAAT is a group of veterinary
technologists and veterinarians dedicated

humane education for needy animals
worldwide.
According to Ashnead, the local
SPCA (Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals) receives about 10
dogs each month from Hittatsoo.
"There were too many puppies, too
many kittens, and too many people
owning pets that they are unable to care
for," Williams said. After awhile, there
were too many hungry dogs running
around the village in packs.
CAAT volunteers offer nonjudgmental, free health care services to
needy pets.
"We're just here to do whatever we
can to help pets live healthy, happy
lives," said Ashnead. Besides spaying
and neutering, CAAT volunteers offer
other health care services.
Continued on page 10.
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November 21 marked the last day of
evidence for Nuu -chah-nulth nations
seeking to have their rights and lisle to
implemented.
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of trial, the evidence

part of the ease concluded with a crossexamination by Canada of witness for
Nnu chah ninth, Ri chard Inglis.
A documentation discussion followed,
with the judge ruling that Caada may
not rely n discovery evidence in their
final arguments unless that evidence
had first been put before witnesses.
the landmark trial began with a two month session in April of 2.006 before

adjourning for almost two years by
mutual agreement of the parties.
In February of 2008, Nuu -chah -nul'h
witnesses
red to court to resume
their testimony, which centred on the
importance of fishing and ocean
resources to communities
the
inadequacy of
fishing
s
opportunities provided through existing
or past government programs.
In total, 25 witnesses testified on
behalf of Nuu- chah -ninth nations,
including Shawn Aden. Stanley Sam,
Rene) Williams Sn. and Jr., Simon
Lucas. Julia Lucas. Victoria Wells, and
anthropologist Barbara Inn,.

lane and economist

Gordon Gislason.
LaterJoan Lovisek, Canada's specialist
on Nnu-chah -ninth pre-contact culture,
tank the stand Levisek was the only
witness for the defense who focused on
historical evidence Her report and
testimony formed the main part of
Canada's dean against the Aboriginal
rights and title claim put forth by Nuu chah -ninth nations.
Canada also called on a variety of
employees from the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) to discuss
modem fisheries and refute the Nuu
chain -ninth rights infringement argument.
Witnesses included Associate Regional
Director, Paul Macgillivray; Area
Director for the South Coast, Don
Radford; and Aboriginal Fisheries

NTC Offices will be closed from

f

Dec. 19 at noon to Jan. 2, 2009 for the Christmas

will re-open on Jan.

break. Offices

guest at the elders' luncheon on
I.e. 9 held in the Council of Chiefs
room at Tsaxana. Also invited was
Ruben Cluett with the Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council's Non- insured Health
Benefits (NINE) Program.
They had both been invited to attend
the luncheon to hear concerns the elders
have been discussing..
Trevena briefly spoke about the many
needs and demands of elders and the
difficulties being experienced due to
cutbacks in finding and programs.
Discussion was varied, and included
long-term care, assistance for
transportation, financing for health
issues, child cam and housing,
particularly moldy homes that some
seniors find themselves living in, a
health harard at any age..
"Everyone has the right to live the
same and I firmly believe in the issue of
hock human decency," said Trevena.
"Seniors in B.C. have the right to live
with dignity, without fear of poverty,
without fear that they won't get the
health care they need, without fear that
they'll be forced to leave their homes
and families because they cannot gel the
care they need in then communities.
datio n and our roots.
Seniors are our foundation
We need to make sure their fundamental
rights are respected." she published in
hand
material she handed
out to the group.
One of the main issues for the
unity was mold in the houses.
Trevena asked for evidence, including
pictures, and the number inn houses
affected by mold to be sent to her office
and she said that she would look into it
right away.
Another issue brought to her attention
was the BC 150 Grant which the
MowachdMMuehalaht had applied for,
but was not accepted. Yuquot (Friendly
Cove) was the site of first contact in
British Columbia and they wondered
why it was overlooked ìn celebrations.
Trevena also asked for paperwork to he
era to her and she would look into I.
Other issues, such as the lack of cable

Usma Holiday hours and crisis

s

Expert witnesses for the defense began
testifying in June of 2008. Canada first
called on fisheries analyst Michelle

col

T exam -MLA Claire havens -NDP
a

referrals Dec. 22, 23,

ri

5, 2009.

3:30 pm. Dec.
29, 30, 31 and Jan. 2, 2009: 9:30 am - 3:30 pm.
24: 9:30 am

After hours please call

-

Robert Clan. far right, with the
Nnn- chah -nulth Tribal Council's
Non-Insured Health Benefits
program, and MLA Claire Trevena,
left, were guests at an elders'
luncheon in Tsaxana on Dec. 9.

L

television and Internet services for the
community of Tsaxana was brought to
her attention. Fish farms, treaty
negotiations and the Forest Range
agreements were also discussed.
Trevena said issues surrounding
forestry and fish fame are very political.
She said the provincial government is
looking a which treaty negotiation
tables can move forward.
Chen briefly spoke about the NonInsured Health Benefits program. He
also provided a handout to the elders.
One of the concerns discussed was the
generic medications that are lamed out

under the plan, the cheaper medications.
Cluett mentioned that it is a cost factor,
however he said that if the patient gets a
note from a doctor that the generic
medications do not work they should
get the prescription drug that the doctor
prescribes.
There was also the issue of a
pharmacist changing the prescription
ding prescribed to the generic drug.
Clued said that pharmacists have no
right to change the doctor's prescribed

medication.
Another topic that was raised was the
right to an appeal for anyone that has
been fumed down for a prescription or
medical issue.
"The services of your community
health nurse or community health
representative need to be utilized more
as they can assist anyone that may cans
to appeal any decision," said Cluett.
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Seven Nnn- chah -ninth nations are the
first in the Insists to receive approval
for their proposal to develop a business
plan under the new Pacific Integrated

) Aquatic Management Board
The Aquatic Management Board is seeking a Communications and Fundraising
lives in the West Coast of Vancouver Island area.
coordinator for marine planning initiatives
in the fist several years include:
Acts
Building an understanding of the needs, interests, and preferences of different groups
relation to information and communications.
in
Developing and implementing communications and marketing strategies, including
communications events and materials.
Developing and implementing fundraising strategies, including meeting fundraising
targets let ensure the sustained delivery of WCV l marine use planning.
Working with key stakeholders and the pall: no enable their understanding and
meaningful input into aquatic management issues.

Commercial Fisheries Initiative (PICFI)
from the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (UFO). The seven radom
working together on a collective
approach to PICFI are
Kyuquot/Cheklesaht,
Mowachahl/Muchalaht, Hesquiaht,
tats. and
Uchucklesaht, Huuay -act, Diktats.
Pacheedaht.
Discussions continue with otherNuuchah -ninth nations that are considering
joining the collective approach. On Nov.

The successful candidate will have skills and experience:
Conducting nommunicatimss, marketing, and fundraising work
Working as pan of a team focused on achieving defined outputs on dine andbudget
Working in or with remote and rural communities.
The successful candidate will he a natural communicator who is positive, crcativ and
energetic, with a good sense of humour. You will mark well both independently oand as
pan of a team.

DFO contacted Uu- a- thluk, the
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council fisheries
management organization, by letter with
the news that the nations expression of
interest had been approved.
DFO will provide 555,000 through a
contribution agreement to develop a
comprehensive, collective business plan
a complementary training
component.
13, the

a

Salary depends on experience, with flexibility regarding schedule. The position will be
nation for three
based in Port Alberni. A cover liter. CV. and the contact
referent. should be submitted by December 2%11. 2008. For more intonation. please
email rotor% xeucoasIvouatic.na or phone 250- 720.6815.
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Strategy and Fisheries Manager for Pon
Alberni /West Coast Vancouver Island,
Paul Preston. The judge directed
Canada to present non-controversial
evidence for DFO witnesses by affidavit
to streamline testimony and reduce

court

The trial is now adjourned until
2009 when parties will return
for three weeks of closing arguments. In
the meantime, lawyer for Nuu -chahnulth Nations will prepare the
substantial written argument, which
must be filed by Jan. 21, 2009. Nations
involved in the litigation expect to
receive a verdict by next fall.
For more information about the Nuuchah ninth fisheries litigation, please
visit
uathluk.ca/litigation or call
Uu-a -thluk Program Manager Don Hall

March

at 250 -7245757.

REBATE CASH up to S11,000
PR' 0; ;N' 'r0 Y
Canna-NAY
.

F`>1

On Nov. 18, the seven nations and one
guest nation met with Uu- a -thluk staff
and lawyer Janette Dwyer to discus
interests.
sons and ideas regarding
the proposed Nuu -chah -nuhh Seafood

Development Corporation (NSDC)
business structure and operations for the
collective approach to PICFI.
Other items that were discussed
included the PICFI business plan
development and the Seafood Business
Advisory Committee. Uu- a -thluk staff
and NSDC directors also provided
updates,. PICFI related items, such as
the proposed at -sea menloring program.
A DFO workshop was held on Dec. 11
and 12 to begin to train fishermen who
want to participate in this program. Five
Nuuchah -ninth fishermen expressed
interest.
The next steps identified at the Nov.
18 meeting, included finalizing the
contribution agreement with DFO.
developing the business and raining
plans, and acquiring license/quota in
preparation for the 2009 fishing season.
Uu- a -thluk staff will also schedule a
l

follow -up meeting to discuss a NSDC
shareholders agreement and other
matters
sing from the above session.
For more inlamntion on Nuuchah
nullh participation in PICFI- please
conct Uu- a-thluk Fisheries Manager
DonHall at 250 -7245757 or by email
at

shatl@nuuchahnullhorg.

Wishing You and Your Family
Peace and Joy
r
This Holiday Season
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Trial concludes in Nuu- chah -nulth fisheries litigation

llo-b'hi/th -.S, will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUSK be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name. address and phone number on than.
Nantes can ha withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nn,,- shah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those orate writer and will
not necessarily coincide with the stews or policies of the Nuu chain nulth Tribal
Council or its member First Madam II Slulth Sa includes paid adtenisi hg, but
this does not imply Ha Slnith .Sri or Nnu .0al nuhh Tribal Council recommends or
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Brushing and cleansing ceremony held in Tsaxana
By

brushed all those that took pan in the
cleansing Eaton said it was the largest
cleansing and brushing she had
ed and was very honored to he
asked to take pan in the ceremonies.
After dinner Sauey called on the
youth of Mnwachaht/Muchaleht to
address the gathering. Sauey said that
he was approached by youth from the
may who had concerns about the
alcohol and drugs in the community.
"I committed myself to do everything
e no power to support the youth who
wanted to address their concerns. Also
when was asked by the youth for
suggestion on the group' name I had

Jack F Link

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

pert

Null chah -ninth
Tribe! Council staff, with assistance

Twxana On Dec.

S.

firm Margaret Eaton, held a cleansing
and brushing off ceremony for the
community

of Tsaxana. With the

i

support

of haMiih, and the cloak"' chief and
cowed of th Mowachaht/Muchalaht

nations and tir elders. Eaton, Julie
Fontaine, Dennis John, Ray Scorcher and
Kelly John were brought Into the
community to lead the ceremony.
Hâ wilth and council member Max
Sauey said that the council and
community members have been

1lTaSy
N/

a

t

I

Max Sauey, Kelly John, and Ben Jack take pan in the brushing and cleansing
ceremony at Tsaxana on Dec. 8.
planning to do
throughout the day and publicly thanked
something si cc the
Nan Violet Johnson and Gloria
summer dare
Maquinna for their support and
finally able to follow
participation.
through.
"Nan Violet would always tell me to
"The council has
focus on the positive things, especially
been wanting to
when we as
unity and my family
have a cleansing and
were going through rough times. Nan
hashing off
Violet would consistently tell me to be
ceremony for our
positive. Nan Violet, want to thank you
community,
believe I finally am getting it, what
especially for our
you mean to be petition said Jack
youth. Our elders
The hard work that was done for the
have been telling us
community was almost finished. The
that tt Is OK to bring
whole community was then invited to
help from outside
Wameesh Community Hall for a
T
the cmmunity."
celebratory dinner. There were close to
Francine Sauey speaks on behalf of the youth group,
said Savoy.
Kwakuuts (grandchildren), who wants the community to
200 community members gathered for
Elder and adiio.
future.
the dinner. Before dinner was served
poi alcohol and drugs behind them fora better
Nan Vole) lobrsm
Johnson
Sauey called on anyone that wished to be
was asked to sty a prayer prior to the

1

entrance of T3axana,

ceremony. At the
tire had been lit. Eaton aida prayer and
asked for the strength of her ancestors to
cleanse the community of Tsaxana. She
asked for the wisdom and courage to
take away tir problem of alcoholism
and drug use in the community. Eaton
prayed for the health of Tsaxana,
a

especially its youth.
The group then went to each orne
residential areas throughout the
community and lit a ceremonial fire
Savvy requested that a home be cleansed
where there was a recent tragic loss of a
young community member. The
n through the morning
ceremonies
and well into the afternoon and were
concluded in front of the administration

building aide Mowachahl/Muchalahl
and northern region office of the bouchah -nulth Tribal Council.
wile Ben Jack requested that all
of the staff be invited to take part in the
cleansing and brushing. Everyone
gathered in a large circle and Nan Violet

I

s

off and cleansed to join
circle on the floor Dennis John,

in a
Ray
Seitcher- Latch and Fontaine then

brushed

Johnson said a prayer in her language.
Northern Region Cultural Support
worker Denis John then sang a song as
Eaton and Fontaine
brushed each
member with cedar
boughs. Some of the
unify members
had also gathered to
join in the circle.
After everyone was

lien
Jack spoke from his
bushed

1

I

Ì
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k

suggested the Mowachahr/Muchalaht
Kwakuuh (grandchildren)," said Sauey.
He then intmduced his grand-daughter
Francine Saucy who spoke on behalf of
the youth group.
"Our number I concern is that there
is
much drinking going on. There
hasobeen a few youth that have
approached me and said that they want
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Development.
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21, 2009 at a Special NTC

16

srax exs

the new

enure

government Eligibility shall be detennined

sr 5St

b the NTC President on January

Meeting, at Mart Mats Gym, in Port Alberni,

^^v

to quit drinking," said Savoy. The
Bond major concern Sauey mentioned
is that there is no place for the youth to

"hang 001"
"We need to start planning on
building a youth center because all of
our youth members any that there isn't
such to do on our reserve," said Sauey
She also mentioned that there needs
to be some afteo-school jobs for the
youth and that they would like to team
up with their ciders and learn about
their language and culture.
"I believe our youth are .huger than
and are finally finding our voices.
All w need to do now is loll these
ideas to work as soon as possible,

By- Election for
NTC PRESIDENT
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"I want to thank
each and every one
of you for taking
!
pan in the cleansing
and brushing as am
very touched by
your willingness to
*a
participate in the
cerony," said
lackIle also
eldanted on the
n
another brushing was done for those
Before a dinner was held too the wameesb community centre,
ers' participation who wanted it and who tank pan in the day's activities.
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listen often
because the first 6 years

are so important
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'Wishing you and your families all the best this
Holiday Season.
Take time to share your hearts
with loved ones and create memorable moments.

May the New Year bring happiness
and health to all9)¿uu- chap- nufh -aht.
From 'The NTC Executive
Dr. ;Michelle Cotfie[, interim President
Florence Wylie, Executive Director
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Mental Health TiieVaqk

Ten tips for creating healthy relationships

First Nations Longitudinal Regional Health Survey

If you
it. If you

with someone, follow through.

Submitted by Kim Rai

have task or deadline, meet
take on responsibility, complete it.

Mental Health Worker

Healthy relationships are trustworthy.
6. Fight fair. Most relationships have
some conflict. It only mans you
disagree about something. it doesn't have
to
an you don't like each other. When
you have a problem:
Negotiate a time to talk about it. Don't
have difficult conversations when you
are very angry or tired. Ask, "When is a
good time to talk about something that is
bothering me ?" Healthy relationships are
based on respect and have room for both.
Don't criticize. Attack the problem, not
the other person. open sensitise
conversations with "I" statements; talk
about how you struggle with the
problem. Don't open with "you"
statements; avoid blaming the other
person for your thoughts and feelings.
Healthy relationships don't blame. Don't
assign feelings or motives.
Let others speak for themselves.
Healthy relationships recognize each
person's right to explain themselves.
Stay with the topic. Don't use a cornett
concern
nasal to jump into
everything that bothers you. Healthy
relationships don't use ammunition from

Healthy relationships bring happiness
and health to our lives. Studies show
that people with healthy relationships

aD

The Regional

Health Survey
collects and
analyzes health

data from

a

First Nations

perspective.

Our Survey, Our Voice, Our Future
Data Warrior Training
RHS is

In 8C, the Regional Health Survey is preparing to have its first
2008/09 RHS Data Collection Training session. To date, 7 First
Nations communities will be ready for the RHS Data Collector

coming to your Community

The RHS is s simple one hour survey for our people by our people.
It collects information about health and social sere Ices First Nations use
the information we collect to plan and advocate for better programs
and services.

training on November 20.21.2008 on Vancouver Island.
Future RHS Data Collection training sessions will be held
within in the North, Interior, Vancouver Island, Fraser Valley,
and Lower Mainland.

addition to the original 392002/2003 survey communities 38 new
First Nations communities have been randomly selected to emancipate
in the 2008 Regional Health Survey for a total of 77 Fist Nations.
In

re happiness and less stress.
an have
There are basic ways to make
relationships healthy, even though each
one is diBirent...parents, siblings,
spouses, friends, boyfriends, girlfriends,
clasunity members teachers and
smates. Here are 10 tips for healthy
relationships!
I. Keep expectations realistic. No one
an be everything we might want him or
her to be. Sometimes people disappoint
us. Its not all -or- nothing, though.
Healthy relationships mean accepting
people as they are and not trying to
change them.
2. Talk with each other. It can't he
said enough: communication is essential
in healthy relationships! It means -Take
the time. Really be there. Genuinely
listen. Don't plan what to say next while
you're trying to listen. Don't interrupt.
Listen with your ears and your heart.
Sometimes people have emotional
sagas to share and weave it into
their words. Ask questions. Ask if you
think you may have missed the point.
Ask friendly land appropriate)
questions. Ask for opinions. Show your
rest. Open the communication door.
Share information. Be generous in
sharing yourself, but don' overwhelm
others with too much too soon.
3. Be flexible Most of us try to keep
people and situations just the way we
like them to be. It's natural to feel
apprehensive, even sad or angry, when
people or things change and we're not
ready for it Healthy relationships mean
change and growth arc allowed.
4. Take care of you. You probably
hope those around you like you so you
may try to please them. Don't forget to
please yourself. Healthy relationships
are mutual.
s Ile dependable. If you make plans

t.

Data collector (s) are being hired from participating RHS First Nations
munitits and trained by the First Nations Health Council to carry
out the work of RHS data collection.

Regional Longitudinal
Health Survey
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There may not be a resolved ending.
Be prepared to compromise or to
disagree about some things. Healthy
relationships don't demand conformity
or perfect agreement
Don't hold grudges. You don't have to
accept anything and everything, but
don't hold grudge. They just drain your
energy. Healthy relationships don't hold
on to past hurts and misunderstandings.
The goals for everyone to be a
winner. Relationships with winners and

ANy Owaw

999 flai

Maigarn B.d

Enquete Régionale

relationships check things out

aLL REGIONS
Su

Ku
Dave Zrye

First Nations

We can be very wrong. Healthy

lob Tiete:
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,law.

[Note: We are still awaiting signed consent forms from
the core ample and new sample. If you would like more
informati on is your First Nations community has been
randomly selected to participate In the 08109 RHS, please
contact our office. Limited RHS informational sessions
can be arranged)

the past to fuel the present. Say, "I'm
cony" when you're wrong. It goes a long
way in making things right again.
Healthy relationships can admit
mistakes. Don't assume things. When we
feel close to someone itss easy to think
we know how hear she thinks and feels.

'

0.

Northern Reg..
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losers don't last. Healthy relationships
are between winners who seek answers
to problems together.
You can leave relationship. You can
choose to move out of a relationship.
loyalty is very important in good
relationships, but healthy relationships
are now, not some hoped -for future
development.
7. Show your warmth. Studies tell us
warmth is highly valued by most people
in their relationships. Healthy

relationships show emotional warmth.
8. Keep your life balanced. Other
people help make our lives satisfying but
they can't create that satisfaction for us.
Only you can fell your life. Don't
overload on activities You'll have more
opportunities to meet people and more to

shore with them. Healthy relationships
aren't dependent!

Its

process. Sometimes it looks
like everyone else is confident and
tied. Actually, most people feel
just like you feel, wondering how to fit
in and have good relationships. It takes
time to meet people and get to know
them, so make "small talk" Respond to
others. Smile. Keep trying. Healthy
relationships can be learned and
practiced and keep getting better.
10. Be yourself. It's much easier and
much more fun to be you than to
pretend to be something or someone
else. Sooner
later, it catches up
anyway. Healthy relationships are made
of real people, not images.
9.

a

a

Holiday pe ace of mind
The holiday season is a time many of
with look forward to.
anticipation. sometimes with dread. For
many of us, economic turmoil has added
worries on top of the typical
holiday pressures of more decisions,
more cooking and cleaning, more
decorating and entertaining, and more
financial burdens. Peace on Earth may
seem impossible if you don't have peace
of mind.
The Canadian Mental Health
Association's (CMHA) BC Division
suggests that some of the best ways to
deal with added stress around the holiday
season, including wrestling with stresses
around the struggling economy, are
common sense strategies. They may be
especially helpful to (hale at risk for
mental health problems like depression
or anxiety.
tips we provide arc useful every
year, but probably even more useful this
year because of other worries that are
hitting many families across BE.," said
Bev Gamy. executive director of
CMHA's BC Division. "lt can be hard to
think about peace and joy when talk of
downturns and depressions has in the
media, around the water cooler, and at
home and work constantly. The key is
making a commitment to your mental
health and well -being and putting some
of these strategies to work."
I. Plan ahead. If you're entertaining,
use the "keep it simple" strategy. Try
menus you can make ahead of time or at
least partially prepare and freeze.
Decorate, book. shop, or do whatever's
on your list in advance. Then you can
rally relax and enjoy visiting friends.
relatives and coworkers.
2. As much as possible, organize and
delegate. Make a list and check it twice.
In many families, moms do most of the
holiday preparations. Have a -family
meeting" and make a commitment to
care about mom's mental health and
share tasks. Rather than one person
cooking the whole family meal, ask
different family members or friends to
bring a dish. Kids can help with giftwrapping, decorating. baking. or
addressing cards. Don't overextend
yourself with too many commitments.
Focus on doing what' really important
to you and your family. If its harden
choose between activities, rotate outings
every two or three years.
3. Beware of overindulgence. Having
a few too many glasses of eggnog can
dampen your holiday spirit since alcohol
is a depressant. Also, too much fruitcake
us

ex.

and too little exercise will probably
make you feel lethargic. tired, and guilty
come Boxing Day. Exercising as a
family to work out excess energy and
stress is a great activity to schedule
during hectic weeks. Don't forget to get
enough sleep to keep you healthy
through this busy time of year.
4. Stay within badge.. finances are a
great strew° especially now. Again,
liminaate the unnecessary. Set a budget,
and stay within it. A call, a visit or a
note to tell someone how important they
are to you can be as touching as and
more meaningful than a gift. You can
also enjoy free activities like walking or
driving around to look at holiday
decorations, going window shopping
without buying, or making your own
decorations.
5. Remember what the holiday
seasons about for you. Make that
your priority. Whether it's the usual
holiday advertising that creates a picture
that the holidays are about shiny new
toys and gin giving, or the news of new
economic ducats to come, remember
that this season is really about sharing,
loving and time spent with family and
loved ones. Develop your own
meaningful family traditions that don't
have to costa lot of money. And use this
time of year to help regain perspective.
6. Invite others. If you have few
family or friends, reach out to
neighbors. Find ways to spend the
holidays with other people. If you're
part of a family gathering invite
someone you know is alone to your
gathering.
7. Help others learn about shared
social responsibility. Attend diverse
cultural events with family and friends.
Help out at a local food bank or another
community organization. Go through
closets and donate clothes and toys, or
whatever you can afford. Encourage
children to make gifts for friend and
relatives so the focus is on giving rather
than buying. Give to a charity like
CMHA that helps those in need, or share
the warm fizzy feeling by donating on
someone else's behalf.
cu b. Gift -giving made easier and less
expensive. Try putting family members
,

and partners' names in a hat and buy
one gill for the person you draw, this
cm help reduce expenses and refocus

energies on thoughtfulness, creativity
and truly personal gins. If you find that

your list of gift recipients is becoming
ever growing, think of combined gifts.
Continued on page
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Jenniffer Hanson immerses herself in education
really enjoy being an employee working
for the Kyuquot Elementary Secondary
School as I enjoy working with all
people involved with the school,
including the students, teachers and the

(

lh .lati

F.

Gale

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Gold River- Ka:'yu:'k't'h'
/Che'k'ttes7erh member JenniR
Hanson was recently elected as the
trusteenrepresenting the Ky cquot area
for School District 484 (Vancouver
Island West). Hanson, along with the
other trustees elected for the school
district was sworn into office in Gold
River on Dec. 9. The term for the
maces is three years.
t
Hanson is the education coordinator
for the Keyu:'k't'h'/Che:'k'tles7el'h'
First Nation and has been for the last
three years. She also is a council
ember. She is the chairperson of the
re- uhool/Kindergarten classes for the
Kyuguot Elementary Secondary School,
as well as the co- ordinator for the
Ka:yu:k't'h' /Che:k'tles7el'h' First
Nation Education Committee.
This is her first term as an elected
council member. As a pan of the
education portfolio Hanson has been
appointed to the Education
Implementation Committee for the Maanulth Treaty,
Hanson has four children: Collin

parents," Hanson said.
The role of the Home School
Coordinator is a very interesting and
challenging role, Hanson said. It
involves assisting the students with their
educational goals, dealing with the day
to day operations in the school
supporting, counseling students. Hanson
also plays a maim role in being a liaison
between the students, parents and the

las
Lawrence Tarasotf, superintendent of School District N84, and new trustee
,/roamer I racoon. meet in Gold Riser on Dec. V.
Hanson, 14; Miranda Mack, six; [Anna
Mack. three; and lenniece Mack, two
Her spouse is Richie Mack. Peter and
Daisy Hanson are her parents.
Education has been one of Hanson's
passions. She is a farm believer that it is

key to success in the job market. Hanson
has a lot to be thankful for to Regina
John (Dick), who was the Home School
Coordinator for her community when
she went to school, and Frieda McLean,
who worked in the education field while
Hanson was in Campbell River.
'T really appreciated the work that

Ahousaht ha'wilth carves
totem for anniversary
By Denise

Mien

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Victoria-lisaak Forest Resources Ltd.,
caned and operated by the Centre!

Region First Nations (Ahousaht,
Iesquiaht. Tla- o- qui -aht, Toquaht and
I:clucict), is celebrating its tenth
anniversary by commissioning a three dim ,
pal totem pole by Ahousaht
artist and
a
Ha'wílth Uu -Qwa -Kum lames
Swan,
The traditional totem will he carved
limn) e large cedar log donated by Chief
Bert Mack and the Toquaht Nation.
Swan is working on the pole as part of
his university studies. A full -time
student at the University of Victoria,
Swan is working toward a Bachelor of
Fine Arts degree and will cam credit
ward that with the carving of the pole.
' n Besides working on his educational
goals, Swan splits his time between
I

amps.

his young family and

a

career

military. Having just finished
Basic Military Training, Swan In_ an
in the

7.

Or arrange a mystery gin swap hy
asking friends yr each bring one
wrapped 'mystcrt gin: then draw
names to decide who picks out a gift

first

list fun, humor, affection, and
-break time' into your holidays. Fun
4.

or silly things to do, games or
Mat make you laugh, hugs, playing with
pets and time alone or with a partner
are all good ways to reduce stress.
Watching children can also help us put
things in perspective.
10,

Remember the weather doesn't

help. Research suggests that elevated

the students about the post secondary
institutions that they may wish to apply
for and also assists them with providing

information with applications.
Hanson also loves sport, recreation
and her culture. This year Hanson
coordinated the Northern Region
Summer Games in the community. She
tom
also coordinated the NTC grad
hosted in Ky.gnm in 2007.

tir
le.

active reserve member of the Canadian
Scottish Regiment, and is being posted
to serve in Afghanistan in 2009.
m every busy, even on weekends,"
Swan reported- He said he started the
lisaak forestry pole as project for his Art

Continued from page I.

'This exercise

was good for me
because now I can release the pain,
anger and let it go, and it sure
feels good now that Its done," he said.
lien Curley of Tla-e- qui -ahl said it
has been hard for him to forgive

because he sees reminders of the painful
in reaidentìal school everywhere
around him, but he does what it takes to
make happier lives for his children and

grandchildren.
Marie Samuel has been on her
healing journey for decades. She has
made good progress and points out that
she continues to work on healing by
mating with counselors so that she can
go on to make her relationships with
loved ones bear.
"I still have reminders and it can he
difficult but I know there is help and all
I need to do is reach ma for it anytime I
wank - she said
Besides forgiveness, Quo usa Sup,.
Worker, Ray Seitcher said it is
important to thank those that made
differences in our lives. He thanked late
Archie Frank Sr. for taking him out
fishing and teaching him a strong work
ethic hack in 1955 when he was young
and unemployed.
Later on in life, Seitcher said he
reached milestone in his sobriety but
still felt an ovenvhelming sense of
sadness and depression_ On a walk to
the cemetery beach in Ahousaht he mit
:

I

%%
475

examples of diseases that can be avoided
f people make conscious changes in
their diets. These diseases are usually
brought on by high sugar and/or high fat
diets, she said.
Alien offered pointers for making
gradual, healthier lifestyle changes.
People should eat at least three cups of
fruits and vegetables per day. Meat
portions should be no larger than a deck
of cards and potatoiiice servings should
be no bigger than your fist, she advised.
The goad news about healthy eating is
fish is probably the hest source of
protein for Nuu-chah -ninth people, On
the downside, smoking fish reduces its
calcium content, but even then smoked
fish is a healthier choice than, say a
ham burger.
"Proper nutrition can help you age
better, boost your immune system and
prevent disease," said Allen, "and that
can help you maintain your

If You

-It is a three- dimensional totem where
you can see (designs) all around the pole
and I tried to capture all the crests of the
central region Gibes," he explained.
II has been hard and siring work," he
.said. "I have been working on this
project all by myself and hope to have it
compete by Jan. 20. 2009."
c lisaak Foes Resources Ltd. has yet to
name a date for the unveiling of the pole.

depression Hound this time of year may
be more a function of the weather than
celebratory burdens. Seasonal Affective
Disorder (SAD), or clinical depression
that follows a seasonal pattern (usually
worsening between October and March),
slhought 00 affect around two to three
per cent oldie general population. While
mild winter blues are quite common, if
your dampened moods cony on into the
New rear. and start to affect your daily
life, you may want to consult a physician
or mental health professional. If you're
lot e if you need to get help. try the
self -tests at a Web site called

Internet
Charlie Bookwilla Thompson provided
information about the Indian Residential
School Survivor Society (IRSSS), which

1pti

helps support residential school
summit. with infammiom about the
compensation and court processes along
with other support services.
Some residential school survivors
opted our of the CEP (Common
Experience Payment) and now it is up m
them to purl
legal action nn their own
if they want to be compensated. IRSSS
can provide advice to those taking this
paFor those seeking compensation

for

severe physical or sexual ohms,
Thompson advises that these cases will
only be heard if medical records exist.
This can he difficult now that some of
the hospitals that children may have
been taken to no longer exist hur IRSSS
may be able to direct some survivors to

existing medical archives that they are
aware of
fn addition to

aced,

proof of abuse

ds
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The deadline for funding applications to be submitted to either the NTC or to your
Fiat Nation is Monday February 2.2009 by 4:30um.

Current and prospective students can lind funding applications at the following
places;
NTC website @ www.nuuchabnulth.org
Band offices
Major post secondary institutes

NTC front office area
NTC post secondary department
(behind the NTC)

(Vancouver bland North)

PORT McNEILL> lass Beach Cannon McNeill 250- 956 -2424
COURTENAY too - ter England Ave.Courtenay 250 -338 -9381
TOLL FREE

Fast Approaching

Students who are currently attending post secondary with NTC funding and those
who are thinking about attending post secondary between September 2009 and
August 2010, this is a reminder that the deadline to return a completed application
is approaching.

to one and all

JOHN

-

-B00- 667 -6404

Committed to Serving the Constituents of Vancouver Island North

- located

in the Chicho -ait Ileum

If you need help out filling -out your application please contact Maria Garret
Secondary Advisor at (250) 724 -5757 or toll free at

Fret

I- 877 -677 -1131.

Completed applications can be returned on or before Monday February 2.2009
by 4.30nm to either your Band office, faxed to the NTC at (250) 723 -0461 or
nuuchahnulth.org or
(250) 724 -9682 or scanned email to mariagomm@nuuchahnulth.org
lynn

ene8nuuhdmulth.og

w
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working but need additional
training in order in advance. "There was
a man working fora construction
company who needed a driver's license
e already

By Demise Tllian
I la.Shillh -Sa Reporter

in turn recieve AHRDA (Aboriginal
Human Resources Development
Agreement funding) from Service
sais people
Canada that allow
who want training` C amoacsn College
students, for example, may get support
from us for the First Nations Family
Support Worker Program," she
explained.
The Al IRDA also allows CEER to
assist with two-year programs like
business administration.
'We only get support for onion and
books, so students will need) another
source of income for living allowances"
Jim said
There is assistance for college and
university students with so
restrictions. The agreement only allow
CEER staff to pay for books and tuition
books for second and third year students.
Upgrading to Grade 12 at Camino,.
College is free, but there are expenses
CEER will pay such as student fees and

people become independent.
Her team has come up with
innovative ways to get people
motivated. They aimed mini job
finding club and give workshops on
things like resume writing. Social
workers will come into offer
workshops that help people overcome
harriers to employment, like appropriate
dress and attitude.
There is aim assistance for those that
are already in the work force but require
special attire.
"If people find full -time employment
we an help with work arare needed to
perform duties." she said, adding they
get plenty of requests for funding for
uniforms and steel -sere boots.
"Today we did jolo maintenance
workshop based on what to expect when
you get the job," aim said. The
workshop covered things people in the
workforce should know like the
Employment Standard Act, the Canada
Labor Code, and the Human Rights Act.
These workshops help employers learn
what their rights are and what they can
do if they believe they are being
discriminated against or otherwise

unfairly treated.

bus passes.

Employment counseling and training
available to help people find work and

job," Jim

said The CEER staff was able to pay
for driving school for the man.
Recently promoted to team leader
and Vocational Consultant, lin said she
oversees a staff of three with another
employee set to start in January 2009.
She loves her job and wants to do what
die can to help her fellow First Nations

wide variety of programs and services
designed to assist people looking for
jobs.
"We receive money from Coast Salish
Employment and Training Society who

Toll Free t-866 -988 -6321

Deadline

ss

Become job -ready
resource called CEER (Career
employment and Education Resources)
at the Victoria Native Friendship Center.
Jessie Jim, of Itesquiaht descent, is the
CEER Team Leader. Besides providing
employment counseling, Jim offers a

CALL US... WELL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

-
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through official records, Thompson said
the survivor must be willing to disclose
details of assaults in court. Residential
school support workers can accompany
those going through the court protect.
The IRSSS has valuable information
for those pursuing legal action in
residential school cases. They have
pointers on what to look for and what
to ask when selecting a lawyer. Some
lawyers, for example, will charge up to
an additional 15 per cent over what
Canada will pay for survivor's legal
fees. In this case, the lawyer will take
that amount from my settlement the
survivor may receive.
Survivors should ask the lawyer how
much they charge for their services.
More importantly. they should ask
prospective lawyers if they are experts
in personal injury cases.
Thompson advises those that will go
through the court system to write down
everything they remember. "Keep a
journal," he told them.
For more information about
residential school survivor issues,
contact IRSSS at I -800- 721 -0066 or
email receptions/Sinuses This

independence."
For more information about ennui,
and diet, Aieo advises people to go to
wile/ 1an,a.ealx
.a
ell on the

Victoria Aboriginals living in the
capital have a valuable job readiness

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

ua

Photo right: James Swan is working
toward
the tenth
of
lisaak
Forest
annisersary
Resources Ltd, by carving an 11 -font,
three demenstonal totem pole.

-

in order to move ahead in his

Residential School Claims

I

a

HcrcmHelp.bc.ca.

Matilda Allen, Healthy Living
Program worker, delivered a presentation
about diet and nutrition. She talked about
health issues that afflict First Nations
people at alarmingly high rates.
Diabetes, heart disease, and stroke are

Lawyers

otp

log this size is why they let
he said
carving,"
me do the
The totem pole will sand I I feet by
five feet wide.

could get

up with the now late David Frank Sr.
who recognized instantly Seitcher was in
need cultural and spirituality and he
helped him that day. For that, Stitcher
thanked the late elder for giving him
such a great gin and creating a positive
miming point in his life.

POYNER BAXTER LLP

495 class at USes.

"I don't think the instructors thought

Ha- Shilth -Set

Workshop hears from participants on pain and recovery

I

Remember to keep the
holidays in perspective
Continued from page

both Frieda and Regina did while I was
in school. They both went over and
above their normal duties as they really
helped me, as well as other students,"
said Hanson.
These fond memories are what she
carries with her each day as she comes
to be in a position to help and assist high
school students who are attending the
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary School.
Hanson was acclaimed to the school
trustee position.
"I decided to run for the position of
School District 184 Tnc:ec',ocu use I

aches.
t
Another important aspect of Hanson's
role is to assist the students once they
have graduated from Kyoquor
Elementary Secondary School in
furthering their educational goals in post
condary. She provides information to

-

is

make career choices.
Additionally, CEER gaff can assist
with costs of courses, offer Occupational
First Aid, up to level 3. along with other
entry -level courses like Foodsafe,
Serving it Right, and cashier training.
"We can approve training requests that
have an employment goal," said Jim.
There is also assistance for those that

The CEER program at the Victoria
Native Friendship Center is gaining in
popularity. It jumped from 35 people
served to January 2008 to 70 in OclO,tl
2008.

"We want Nuu 'chah -nulth people to
know that we're here and we can help,"
said Jim.
For mete information contact Jessie at
the Victoria Native Friendship Centre,
231 Regina Ave Victoria BC, or call

250 -384.3211.
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Population control only one of many benefits
Continued from page I.
They give vaccinations, Including
nano and rabies shots. They de -worm
and de-fiea animals and they clip nails
and remove dewclaws from dogs.
Ile. Ken Seaman of Puneledge
Veterinary Clinic in Cowman
volunteered his expertise in Hìtlat' o
and he advocated on Vehicle! Fire
Nations' behalf to go veterinary
surgical
Sraman pointed out that !hoe arc
important benefits to neutering dogs
besides the obvious, controlling the pet
population. Dogs that have been
neutered don't suffer from prostate
cancer and neutering them rids them of
some aggression tendencies. Neutering
cats helps to stop been from spraying,
or marking their territory.
Animals that were brought in for
surgery w re given a routine health
check to determine the animal's ability
to undergo surgery. One Chase -cross
appeared eager to be at the clinic,
finding his way back even alter the
owner brought him back home. He
could not have the surgery because Dr.
Jennifer Buller discovered the dog had a
serious heap murmur. The owner was
told that the dog should be taken to
veterinary hospital where they would
have access to sophisticated medical

the event of an emergency.
Dr. Huller is from Garden River
Nation in North Ontario. She is a
veterinary locum living in Nanaimo.
Her trip to Innate. marks her first trip
equipment

in

with CAAT.
"Its a good feeling to be able to help
control the pet population and make
their lives better," she said.
Jackie Ward ofQualicum said she
first volunteered for CART when she
saw images of dogs on roofs in
hurricane -Ihwd New Orleans.
"One dog jumped into the water
hoping to be saved by the rescue
seekers, but they just rowed away,
saying they were there to rescue people,

d

doing something to help animals.
Barb Ashnead owns the Qualicum
Beach Pet Store and volunteers for
CAAT She first came to 11 Watson in late
August when CHAT volunteers gave free
vaccinations and oho healthcare
services to 60 community pets. At that
time, BCVMA (DC Veterinary Medical
Association) approval was not in place
for surgical procedures an CHAT
volunteers could only offer non- surgical
animal healthcare services.
CAAT is truly an incredible group of
volunteers, "Ashncad said. "They
volunteer their time and services and
they pay their own way to the
communities in reed.'
Buick, New Orleans, CAAT
volunteers have traveled to Peru after a
devastating earthquake, Fiji, Guyana,
and Nunavut.
Supplies and veterinary medication are
all donated and temporary clinics are set
up in spaces provided by the host
community. In Vehicle First Nations'
case, the clinic was set up in the
community hall.
All volturners stayed in a small
apartment provided by UFN and
community members donated food for
the r guests.
Williams said she hoped that a
majority of the communities' pet owners
would take advantage of the free service.
Besides reducing the number of
unwanted pets, Williams said she hopes
that animals will be healthier and better
cared for
CAAT hopes to return to flinatsoo in
about six months for continued pet
healthcare. Ashnead said she hopes to

Ward,

former leacher, has written
books
that teach young
children's
people to empathize with the family pct.
Her books present children with
se"
scenarios
evolving pets.
might
'I
ask them, what if you were
tied up in the yard all day or what if you
were never allowed inside to be with
your family," she said. The children arc
asked how they would feel and what
they would do if they had to live that

The Nutschah -ninth Tribal Council,
through the treaty department, held a
series of Christmas dinners for those
people living away from home in the
urban centres of Vancouver. Seattle,
Victoria, Nanaimo, Campbell River and
Pmt Alberni from Nov. 27 to Dec 2.
Attendance at the dinners was
overwhelming. Last year's dinners ran
to had weather, but this year it was
vorm enough for hundreds of people to
attend to get turkey with all the
trimmings, clam,. and other assorted
treats.
Dr. Michelle
Corfield, and
treaty manager
Celeste Haldane
attended each of
the dinners.
Haldane handed
out an update on

drumming and singing. In Port Alberni,
Corfield played Mrs. Santa Claus, with
youngsters sitting on her knee to get
candy canes and other treats. In
Nanaimo, the children did craft: while
they waited for dinner to be served, and
at most of the dinners, the theme was
Honoring the Children, so they got to eat
first and be served by their parents.

acknowledgement of some of the urban
Nutnchah- nul(h -aht who were front and
centre during months of the fisheries
litigation as the case progressed through
the courts, giving those testifying much
needed support and encouragement
during their time as witnesses.
Each of the dinners had its own Flavor.
le Victoria, for instance, there was
I
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how the treaty
wess was
progressing ie the
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Jennifer Duller of Garden River First Nation in Ontario
patient at the veterinary clink set up al HEMS.. on Dec
Dr.

off the

'No Bite' program to teach
families how to be around dogs and not
get hurt.

Ashnead said plans are in the works to
train a community member to administer
Donated vaccines and
supplies would be sent to HUMP.**
that the common, volunteer could keep
pct sect:
op-in -late

a

operates... small

bough

{S

Y

from the tribal
council for a
happy holiday to

CAAT's mission is to impact on the
safety, health and population control of
domestic animals worldwide. A
registered charity. CAAT operates
entirely
the generosity of volunteers
and donations. To make donations to
CAAT call I- MMS.310.33300e visit

j

all.

Also at the
dinners was an

a

help

Nuu-chah -ninth
territory, while
Corheld, as vicepresident arid
interim president,

%no coal
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Residential School should make a claim
for compensation as soon as they can.

Scott hall, Lawyer
_

w
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There is a lime Limit on Claiming Compensation!
troy survivor who was hurt sexually or physically at

a
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Urban dinners attended by hundreds over six days

Residential School Compensation

not pets," she remembered.

-

,

i

1-800-435-6625 FREE
Victoria

fig

way.

Volunteering for CAAT makes Ward
feel good, she said, knowing she is

Margaret faun
Legal Assistant

Scott Ilan

Lawyer

white
I.rgal Astdum
Volo

Sldrlry white

legal Auls,O

Career, Employment & Education Resources (CEER)

l

:

Employment and Career Counseling
Educational Assessments and referrals

kTm

r

111

Skills Development, Job Pairs, Mini Job Finding Club
r

Employment Assistance; resumes, cover letters, interviews

Job postings /board, daily classifieds, hidden job market

Visit us

Access to computers for job search

Turn

Urban Training Program: funding to assist with training costs for Aboriginal individuals in
the Greater Victoria area
Victoria Nanse

bread,* Crave,

231 Recen Ann Vittoria HC V8Z 136, 250 384 3111, 150 384
Owe 351rars If dedàatndmrúr m Greater
(Amman.

1586f
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www.oceansidegm.com or call the Business Office @
APPLY TODAY & DRIVE TOMORROW!
All credit applications happily accepted
More Approvals More Reliable More Choice

www.oceansidegm.com
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Charlie Thompson

After some thee, since June II, 2008,
have thought about the apologygiven
to survivors by Canada I understand
that not all survivors have accepted the
apology; this is their right and I know I
have tight to accept, which have.
my thoughts;beginning with a
These
bit of my experience the Alberni
Indian Residential School.
didn't realize that when I was nine
scan old in 1955 when I was brought to
the Alberni Indian Residential School,
that 53 years later I would he sitting in
the House of Parliament listening to
Prima Minister Stephen Harper
apologize to me for what happened to
me during the 10 years I spent in that
institution.
1

The Apology:
A survivor's persective

f

I

Personal History
Like many survivors I dared not to
talk about the sexual abuse endured
during thou 10 years. I learned very
quickly that I could not talk or tell
anyone what was happening. could not
en tell my parents each time I went
home for a holiday or when they came
fora rare visit.
For many yen accepted what
happened io a was normal. Of course
did not understand what I went through
was rang; that it should not have
happened, that the staff was supposed to
look after me while I was away horn my
norther and father; and my community.
I finally fond my voice in the early
1990s when I meta remarkable young
woman, Kris Aides. who is non-native,
but fully understood and was
knowledgeable about sexual abuse. After
several sessions with her and letting nit
know that it was OK to talk about being
sexually abused. because for a long
time, as a proud man, refused to
acknowledge that was sexually abused
by a man. And, while was in the
school, I thought there was something
tong with me and was so ashamed of
myself. She made nit understand that it
not my fault and that at the time I
no my or the strength to say no I
was powerless and I was a child.
And, so began my journey of trying to
wrestle with Me demons that haunted me
for so long. My best friend for many
years was anger and at times, still is, but
O better control than who was
younger. I think only survivors
understand this; anger that rears its ugly
head and most of the time I didn't know
why. But. now I know and have worked
really hard to be a better person. In my
heart know I am. If, others don't accept
this, I've come to accept that too and he
all right with myself.
1

1

1

1

I

I
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House of Commons, I was amen,
because for a long time this was my
wish. Nothing lees would be acceptable.
In 1998 the government of the day
offered a Statement of Reconciliation to
First Nations people. lane Stewart, then
minister of Indian Affairs, toured the
country offering this statement. When
it to
she came to Pon Alberni to
Nuu -chah -ninth people, I decided to
attend, but, in protest because I strongly
believed that survivors deserved better. I
made sign to hold while attending this
occasion. The sign read `Apologize in
the House of Commons by the Prime
Minister.' I did not speak at this
gathering but my presence with my sign
irked some prominent people. I stood
fast in my belief that we as survivors
needed an official apology by the Prime
Minister.
On April 5, 2007, the Courts approved
the Indian Residential School Settlement
Agreement and included in the
agreement one an official apology to be
made to survivors by Canada.
At the end of May or early June of
2008, Canada announced that Prime
Minister Stephen Harper would make an
official apology in the House of
Commons on June 11, 2008. I started
looking for funding so that 'could travel
to Ottawa to witness firsthand the
apology. had no luck securing dollars
to attend this historic event.
I resigned myself to not going, feeling
sad and angry that no one would fund
my travel costs.

of

I

I

I

I
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Justice Delayed
After the Arthur Henry pint criminal
trial in 1995, my brother Jack and went
to the RCMP and gave statements of
being sexually assaulted by a former
supervisor. A friend of ours joined our
charge later on. We waited for almost 10
years before they finally located this
man. But, when we finally got to court,
we were told by his lawyer that he was
unable to travel because he had cancer
and was bedridden in a hospital in the
United States. The judge set another date
for the trial. When the date came up, we
were told by Crown Counsel, that he
was still unable to travel and that the
cancer had advanced. Then, we were
old that he died. So, we could not have
our day in court.
When the announcement was made by
Canada that there would be an official
apology by the Prime Minister, in the
1

A Surprise Invitation
On Friday, June 6, I was on my way
home, catching a ferry to Nanaimo.
Early that day I gm a call from my
lawyer, David Paterson. I returned the
call, but could no connect ith his
office, but left a messageáI thought that
they were calling because there was a
date set for my lAP hearing. When we
finally connected, Elaine explained why
she was calling me. She said that their
end the
law firm would like me to
apology representing them. I said I can't
afford to go, that I tried my best to
secure dollars from different sources.
Then she said that all my expenses
would be paid by the government
including airfare and a room.
I was taken aback and asked if they
and Elaine said yes. Well, of
were
I said that it would be my honor
to attend the apology. I phoned my wife
right away with the news and she was
very excited for me and said this is what
you wanted all along and that I dawned
to be there. She also said that she wished
she could be there with me and I agreed.
I called my tribal office and made a
request for help and they said they

couldn't.
I called my son Derek, who works for
the First Nations Health Council about
my good news and he was excited. Ile
asked if his mother was going with me. I
told him that we couldn't secure any
dollars from anywhere.
In a short period of time he called me
back and told me that he emailed his
boss, Joe Gallagher and within half an
hour, with permission from Grand Chief

Ed John, Doug Kelly and Chief Wayne
Christian, they agreed to pay Maude's
airfare to Ottawa so we could be
together for the apology. Both of to were
so happy that this could happen so

quickly. Later Derek called again saying
that Grand Chief Stewart Philips from
the Union of B.C. Chiefs approved more
money for us to be comfortable while ìn
Ottawa. Of course, we were so
overwhelmed by this generosity.
set to
to Ottawa, and
So,
attend this historic lime in history.

Anticipation
We left for Ottawa on the 10th of June
with excitement and fear. Fear because
of what the Prime Minister would say.
Would he any the right things or would
the apology be nothing short of being
inadequate. We both talked about this

and wondered.
When we got to Ottawa, we hurried
off to a reception put one by the
Assembly of First Nations. A lot of
people gathered there, listening to

different speakers and other
performances. We were too tired to hang
around so we went back to the hotel and
chilled out for the evening. We both
could not go to sleep because we were
so excited for just being here Around
midnight Maude found an envelope at
the door. It was addressed to me. I
opened it and was very surprised in
finding that it was a special invitation
from Prime Minister Stephen Harper. We
got more excited and hardly slept
We gel up early and looked for
breakfast and coffee. As we had our
coffee we talked about how lucky we
were to he both Mere and grateful to the
people
We hail tosbetat the Parliament
Buildings by noon, but we left early to
look around and meet other pimple; find
out who else was there. We bumped into
some Nuu- chah -nulth: Nona Martin, Levi
Martin, Barney Williams.
We decided to make our way into Ile
building. Needless to say the security
was something else. We had to check our
things into a secure area and they
checked everything before they finally
let us in. A security guard led us upstairs
where a lot of people were milling
about. We were all wondering when
things were going to begin. anxiously
and patiently waiting.
Having a special invitation got us
special treatment. When I presented it to
bureaucrats things moved for us. But,
Maude had to go to another section of
the House; so we got separated for a
while.

From The Heart
When things finally got moving, I was
brought, with others to the Speakers
Gallery; waiting on a narrow hallway.
When time got closer, security guard
brought Mrs. Harper and put her in the
gallery. While waiting I met two of the
Truth and Reconciliation
Commissioners: Justice Harry S.
LaFonne, then chair, and Commissioner
Claudette Dumont-Smith.
When we got seated, I found myself

sitting next to Matthew Coon Come to
my right and a young woman to my
left. One teat way was Mrs. Harper.
Before the apology I told Mrs. Harper
to thank the Pome Minister for this day.
Before we left the gallery, I thanked
Matthew for the role he played as an
AFN national chief in bringing us to
this historic day.
I looked around for Maude and found
her sitting to our left. We waved to each
other. And I saw my colleagues Alvin
Dixon and Jodi Blanchette across the
House.
For the first time in history the
government allowed our leaders onto
the Commons floor. As Chief Phil
Fontaine, chief of the AFN, Chief
Patrick Brune., Congress of Aboriginal
Peoples, Mary Simon, President Inuit
lean o
Clem Chartier,
President Melts National Council, the
oldest and youngest Indian Residential
School survivors, everyone in the
House stood to give standing ovation.
This was a very emotional morn..

Tail

Apology offered
'then Prime Minister Stephen Harper
rose to address the House of Commons.
As he began to speak. I still wondered
if he would say the right words and be
responsible for what happened to
generations of our people. As he spoke,
I began to hear the things I always
wanted to hear from Prime Minister,
the policy of assimilation woo wrong,
Me churches involvement, under-fed,
deprived of our parents, prohibited from
speaking our languages, and many died
while in a school.
Ile spoke of the lasting negative
impacts on our people today. When he
spoke of the emotional, physical and
sexual abuse and neglect of helpless
hildren, he got nary emotional. Then, I
knew he was speaking from his heart
and meant what he was saying.
I felt a huge weight was lifted off me
when he finished his speech and stood
with everyone else and said tle-ko, Ile.
ko cha- bast -ta, oo- shi -yack- shit1hoop-ha; (Monk you, thank you Prime
Minister, I appreciate you helping me
today.]
After the apology, we all gathered for
more speeches by different people.
Most of the people gathered in a
reception area having refreshments.
holy friend Maggie Hodgson got me
on CTV to he interviewed by Mike
Duffy. While wailed to get on the
show, I met MP and television star of
North of 60, Tina Keeper. I asked for
her autograph and she gave me a warm
hug.
Maude and couldn't find each
other; so I got my stuff from security
and went to the hotel, thinking that's
where Mande went I got there and she
1

I

1

wasn't there.
When we finally connected she told
me that she was in the reception area
and got to men and thank Prime
Minister Harper personally. She also got
him to sign the official apology.

Apology Accepted
We left feeling good about what we
heard and relieved that on our lifetime
we got to hear Canada apologize to
survivors of Indian residential schools.
Also we are so grateful to David
Paterson, B.C. Health Council, Grand
Chief Ed John, Doug Kelly, and Chief
Wayne Christian, our son Derck. Joe
Gallagher and Grand Chief Stewart
Phillips of the Union of BC. Indian
Chiefs, for getting both of us to Ottawa.

Letters to the Editor

a-

Support
appreciated
Letter addressed to the Nuu-chahnulth Tribal Council and the Ahouvaht
First Nat
My name is Kailee Carr. I am the
daughter of Peter Horbatch and Lee
Horbalch (nee Charlie). I just graduated
with a Master of Education from the
University of British Columbia this
November and I wanted to let you know
how much your support helped me
achieve this.
started off my education in
Kindergarten at Maagtuslis School in
1987. My mom was my teacher. I
thought teachers were the beat thing on
the planet This was probably
significantly influenced by my love for
my mom, and my schooling experience
in Ahousaht planted the seeds for my
love of the teaching profession.
My life shifted, carrying my older
sister Naomi, younger brother Cole and
me, to Pon Alberni where I was
nrolled at Calgary Elementary. This
1ransttion was a challenging one. During
this time I remember most learning bow
1

my sister Naomi obtained her Dogwood
with the support of the Haahuupayak
adult education program and she is now
at Vancouver Island University. I am
proud idles.,
My university years were demanding. I

attended the University of British
Columbia and found that Vancouver
seemed very far away from Port Alberni.
In my second year of university I almost
dropped out of school. Without the
support of my home community, my
friends and family directly within my
reach, the challenges of the university
salting were difficult for me to
overcome.
Vicky Watts played an important role
in encouraging
to stay in
She
has since
don from her
as
post -secondary advisor with Nit, but
her support was vital to Inc during that
dark time in my life.
Having recently graduated, I look back
at my achievements and struggles and
know I have found my calling in
education. I want to have an impact on
student lives, particularly First Nations
learners. My husband is still working
towards finishing his university
schooling at UBC and I am currently
working as a teacher in Vancouver.
Due to your policy of providing
financial support for First Nations postsecondary students, I was able to mach
this point in my life and l want you to
know that I appreciate all you have done
for me. I hope to continue my path in
education and am looking forward to
working with youth.
Your help has enabled me to achieve
this and for that I will always be grateful.
Thank you!
Maxi. kerbs.
Sincerely.

Kaile, Car

I

to head.

First Nations support workers
introduced me to heading. which I am
forever grateful as this was. way for
express myself and helped ease
challenges that were present in my
life.
As I progressed through junior high,
at E.J. Dunn. and high school, at
A.DSS.. Angie Miller and April Titian
played pivotal roles in my life. Their
support and encouragement helped me
on my path towards graduation; earning
my high school diploma was ant
important moment in my life. Recently

Usma success
Dear Editor:
was really pleased to read the article
on the Usma program in last week's
Ha- Shilth-Ste newspaper. It was very
gratifying for me to see your reporter
speaking so positively about the Cams
program.
I was one of the original social
workers hired by the tribal council to
get the Usma program going 21 years
ago. Since that time. I have remained
very interested in the progress of the
program. even though I don't hear
much, as
moved to Victoria seven
years ago. e
just wanted to remind all Nuu cha
scull people that they were the first
Native peoples to B.C. to gel the right
from the provincial government ,
n child prow
handle th ro
issues. They oshould always be proud of
the hard work done by many people
involved in the program planning in the
1980s to achieve this goal.
Yours truly, Jennifer Hasa,, Vinaria
II

I

1

Wishing
everyone
a safe and

Happy Holiday
Season from
the Infant
Development
and Family
Ties Programs

Happy
holidays from
Ha- Shilth -Sa

-
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Ahtsik Native Art Gallery
now open and giving
Ahtsik Native An Gallery will donate
cent of all sales from Dec. 13 to
Ike. 24 to BC Children's Hospital.
Ahtsik opened during the giving
season, and therefore proprietor Gordon
Dick has chosen to donate portion of
all proceeds to the BC Children's
Hospital.
First Nations teachings stress the
importance of taking care of the future,
and Gordon, being First Nations owner
of Ahtsik, wants to protect future
generations by helping children in need
of medical attention.
BC Children's Hospital has helped
many families by providing superior
child- oriented and friendly services to
help children through their difficult time
in the hospital.
Approximately 2,500 children from
Vancouver Island visit BC Children's
Hospital annually. Of these,
approximately 165 live in the Alberni
10 per

Valley.

Government funding covers only a
portion of the hospital's costs, and
limited funding reduces the hospital's
ability to treat sick and injured children.
The hospital depends on private
donations to purchase leading -edge
equipment, conduct extensive research,

provide ongoing educatio and rial
innovative patient programs.
Ahtsik Native An Gallery supports
BC Children's Hospital because
children, our future generation, deserve
the best medical care possible.
Gordon Dick has been planning
Ahtsik Native An Gallery since 1996.
Ile chose the location and walked the
property on the Tseshaht reserve on
Highway 4 in Pon Alberni
As an artist, he is often asked to make
donations, and has donated artwork to
charities such as the Alberni Valley
Charity Golf Classic.
Now that he has succeeded in his
dream of building and owning an an
gallery to promote local First Nations
artists, he plans to continue to help
children and youth who have faced
difficulties.
lie encourages locals and tourists to
visit the new gallery, view the an, do
some holiday shopping and help raise
funds for the BC Children's Hospital.
Ahtsik Native Art Gallery is open from

If a.m. to 6 p.m.
For more information,

contact

Gordon Dick at 250 -723 -1425 or

gordondieklshaw.ca

Klecko's - ekoo
Party for Late Evelyn Marshall

nee Robinson Thompson
Oct 25, 2008 - Tony Marshall and
family would like to say thank you and
Mom to all those who came and
supported the family. Also for all the
love and respect that was shown for
Evelyn Marshall on this day. The whole
hall teas full with family and friends till
late in the Sunday morning. There was
laughter, tears from warm memories
spoken of Evelyn.
We would also like to acknowledge the
support shown by all of Evelyn'
siblings and family.Thank you to Cliff
Alleo for MCing the event. A special
thanks to Kathy Brown and Vina
Robinson for their support. Wally and
Donna Samuel, we would like to say
thank you for your loving supped and
patience throughout the preparation.
Robyn Samuel -Watts deserves a special
thank you for everything she did You
were supportive emotionally and very
helpful with your co- ordination
throughout the preparation and the party.
We would also like to acknowledge the
grand -daughters and gram
granddaughters for all of the ellbn they
put into penning and performing the
"Robin Dance". Grandma loved this

air

dance and would have been so proud.
Thank you to Simon and Julia Lucas
for acknowledging Maverick and
Nicholas Marshall. Everyone's support
and love arc very encouraging for thew
young men who have been through a lot
these past years; of has made them
stronger young men.
The shawls that were worn by the
granddaughters and great
granddaughters were personalized to
each girl, with what they wanted as a
keepsake and memory of their
grandmother/great -grandmother and this
special party.

ri
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,-4:)4m4ii4aqrt441T= -43--14)444-1=-times. Cost: 5150.00 per Team. Bong your advice, help us
send Keith to Calgary and help the families of the Late
Beatrice lack get ready fora memorial basketball tournament
to be hosted at a later date. We might consider changing the
number of players per team. Please contact myself and
Adrienne. We are encouraging parents to come out and play
basketball and have a weekend with their families with no
alcohol or drugs. Contact Charlene Jack at 250- 283 -2605,
cell phone 250- 202 -4692, email:
aheminqusyrincess @honnail.com. If my line is busy as
am on dial up I am probably online. Best .say to gel a hold
of me is to email me. Adrienne Amos, 250 -283 -2668.
Email: ms.amos...26@hotmail.com

Native Arts and Crafts Show and Sale

Dec. 20
Seattle, Washington

Old Indian Heritage School, Wilson-Pacific, 1330 N. 90th St.
Seattle, 10 -5. Over 35 Native Artists! Reservation and
Urban Indian Artists Conlemorary and traditional An and
Food. Buy local, buy native. Free Admission. Open to the
public. Contact Crystal 'alarm fat AFSC) (206) 632 -0500
ext 21 cyharra @afsc.org.

1

The Looniest Thank Ever

Dec. 20
Master's Ball Hockey Tournament

Port Alberni

Feb. 20 to 22, 2009

.

lust before Christmas. Sponsored by Chumus and her Lonnie
Dec. 20. Doors open 10 a.m. Auction
Butterball Turkeys
h House of Gathering /
H Pa
begins approx. 30p
Beaver Creek Road. Lots of baked goods and Isl minute
gifts including. TV. or hand-held came. camera Floater coat,

esheht
Men's and Ladies, F st Ill men's teams first eight ladies
teams It ill be entered. Deadline for registration Jan 9 2009.
Frees $250 M
5200 ladies We require 9150 deposit
non-refundable along with registration before 4 p.m, Jan 30,
2009. Tseshaht First Nations will include trophies, first,
cond, and third place, as well as MIP, MVP and All -stars.
For more information, contact Gina Pearson or Sam Gus at
one fo the following: Work Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 4 Pm. (250) 731 -1207
email gcpearson @tseshahceom
or ginawatts@shaw.ca or ,gcs @tseshahtcom

1

IPnd, homemade pies, squares and cookies. Homemade
canned Jams and sockeye salmon, smoked salmon, 50/50
draw, concession stand, breakfast, lunch and chum.. Flea
market tables available 510 each or by a soluble donation.
For information call Renee (aka Chumus) 250 -723 -2843.

a

Gilbert Mouse" Frank Memorial Basketball

.

Tournament

Dec. 27

Celebrations Of Life

Aboasat B.C.

Feb. 21, 2009
Wah -Mash Gym, Gold River

Stan time will be announced. Games will be played At
Maagtusiis Gym. 35 & over Men's. Sr. Men Open, Sr.
Ladies Open. 8 players per team. Come on out and have
some Fun! For more information contact Gene Duncan at
cell it 250-725 -8073, Russell Frank. at 250-670 -9688 or Tom

On February 21st 2009 Jimmy Johnson and Hilary Savey of
the Mowachaht/Mochalaht First Nations arc hosting a
Celebrations Of Life for Meir son Collin. The doom in Gold
River at the Wah -Meech Gym will open at 4 pm. Come join
no for dinner along with singing and dancing. For more
information please contact Hilary at (250)283 -2545 or
(250)283 -2349

Campbell at 250- 670 -2456

First Nation Shinny Hockey

Jan. 17, 2009
Port Alberni

All

Memorial parry for WI wtiulag (Elmer Thompson)

Feb. 28, 2009

ages and abilities welcome! Admission $3. Equipment

Pon Alberni

available for borrowing. Contact Sherri at
re8gir177@hotraaiheom or (250) 720-0923. Saturday from
7:15 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. at Coulson Arena.

Nuu -sees -mue Den
extends his invitation to his late
grandfather wiwiialag Elmer thompson along with his
grandmother Marion Thompson with her kids Rose
Chester and kids, Nooks Cheater and kids, Sam Chester,
Angela Chester, and the two others he helped rases. his
own Sugar Thompson an her kids, Christina Stab. with the
help of the Thompson family, would like to invite all his
friends an family from all over. We would like everyone to
help celebrate his life and end our grieving process, but he
will never be forgotten he will be in our hearts forever. We
would like to thank all that came and gave medicine to the
family on his passing days. Klecko- klecko from Devon
"Nuu -sees -mus ", Marion, Rose (ire -ty -boo) and kids, Nooks
and kids, Sam, Angela, Sugar, Christina and God Bless all,

Masters Ball Hockey Tournament

Jan.

23 to 25, 2009

Port Alberni
First 10 Men's teams, First 8 Ladies teams will be entered.
Deadline for registration- January 9,2009. Registration
tees: MEN'S $350. LADIES $250. We require $150 deposit
non-refundable along with registration before 4:00 pm,
January 9, 2009. Tseshaht First Nation will include trophies;
1st, tad, 3rd place.. well as Allstar sweatshirts. For more
information, please contact Gina Pearson at one of the
following Work Mon. Fri 8:30 am -4:00 pm (250) 7311207, Email addresses: gcpearson @iseshahtcom or
claw alma 'blies

,

-

2009 Jr.

All Native Basketball Tournament

March 16 to 20, 2009
Port Alberni

Co-Ed/Family Vs Family Basketball Tournament

Jan. 30 and Feb. I, 2009

Opening ceremonies on March 15, 2009. Hosted by
Ahousahl Wolfpack Jr. Boys Basketball Team the community
of Aemaht Vontact Curtis Dick (250) 670 -2475; Rick
Lìndhom (250) 670 -2502 or Margaret Dick (250) 670 -2475.

Torrance
Theme: Alcohol and Drug Awareness. Age limit to play is 12
years old. 7 players per teem. One female on the Boor at all

'Traditions are a big pari of my cultureDMOrtunqiely so
Barra
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Have you
ever thought
Y
g
of becoming a Safe
(Resource) Home?

Usma Nuu- chah -ninth is accepting applications for those interested in
becoming a Resource Home. Check out the Federation of Aboriginal Foster
Parents or the Foster Parent Support Services Society website for Information
regarding the process of applying and becoming an approved caregiver at
wow. Farts. wow, Fnasashope.ca or call a Resource Social Worker today
at 1477- 722 -3232 or (250) 724.3232

Nan
1

Hilda

Hanson on
Dec.5. Nan, we
wish you the

birthday And we
love

would like to wish a very happy
50th anniversary ill two wonderful
people, Max and Cecelia Savey, on
Dec. 13. You two are always there for
me when I need you, and for that I
am very thankful. I love you both.
From your granddaughter Francine
Sunshine Frances Savey.

Happy birthday to my
"Pops" Louie Frank
Jr on Dec 20. I love
you dad and all you
o
do for the kids and 1.
You are the

beat..

Love your attics[.

jail

want to say happy birthday to
my baby brother Mike Frank. I love you
bro. Hope you harem good time on
1

Happy 8715
birthday to our

happiest

I

1

k000scollmtion.blogspm.com
In Growing wholeness, J'net
Calanagh. AyAy Ova yak Simla, (One
who gives away and still stands tall)
http: //kooncarltooelonbingspol.. cote/

I

f(i}

New career
want to take a moment to
acknowledge and offer a heartfelt
thanks to the Ontario Ans Council for
the Access and Career Development
grant to advance my skills as an
aspiring Aboriginal fashion designer.
The Access and Career Development
is a new Ontario Arts Council (OAC)
program that supports Ontario -based
Aboriginal arts professionals and tars
professionals of color. The program will
fund professional development and
skill-building opportunities that advance
the applicants' artistic work and careers.
In keeping with its strategic plan,
Stability and Strength. the OAC is
committed to reflecting the cultural
diversity and Aboriginal identity of the
province through its programs. The
OAC also recognizes that there continue
to be systemic barriers for ans
professionals of color and Aboriginal
ans professionals. Part of the solution is
the launch of Access and Career
Development to support the cultural
diversity of Ontario's ans sector.
To my delight my grant proposal as a
Textile Artist to advance my sewing and
marketing skills in Aboriginal fashion
was approved. The goal of my grant is
to showcase animal images in the
bums Collection with applique and
textile designs to reveal
interconnections with the natural world
to strategically preserve retain and
promote traditional teachings.
I will have a spot in the L'Oreal
Fall :Winter 2009 Northern Style
Fashion Nation in March. In the
meanwhile, I am thrilled Gite attending
two weekly sewing classes, with
newborn in tow, in advanced sewing
and panem drafting, with a hat and
tailoring course smiting in January.
Watch for blog updates at

- Ha-Shit loll -Sa -
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Birthdays & Congratulations

Klecko's - kekoo
Watts family
market a success
The family members of the Late
George Watts held a Clutstmas Market
to
se funds to go toward the George
Watts Memorial Scholarship Fund of
the Nuu -chah -ninth Economic
Development Corporation.
The market osas a great success. A
total of $3,100 was raised. s Thank you to
all the people who rented a table, those
who donated to the Loonie Trove, the
volunteers that helped to make this
event a success. Also a big thanks to the
people that came out and supported by
taking part in the auction.
Thanks to the Tseshaht Tribe for their
continued support to the family. It is
very much appreciated.
pp e ciated.

Dec. 18, 2008

always.

With tons
n of
love, hugs and kisses (ruin tom.
Richiglrneo, Simon. Shawn, and your
great grandchildren Collin, Miranda,
Danes, Jens iccc, Kamea, BraydenDm. 13... Wool, nous I'll be thinking of
you I hope all your wishes come true.
Love Robyn, Body and kids.
I would like to say Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to everyone in
Ahousaht I so wish could come home!
Miss my family have back at home.'
will be h k' g of you all on Christmas
day. Love from Robyn Mucky and
family.
Dec. 28: Happy anniversary to my dad
and mom! Cheers to my parents Peter
and Roc Frank. hope you have a great
to during the Christmas holiday l love
you always- Happy anniversary to my
1

I

1

Klecko's - kekoo

Eat healthy for life
The first annual
Evan Touchic
Legacy Basketball
Tournament was a

a.=

{<r

I

1

r

huge success with

,4

I
J3x

heartfelt thanks to
many people and

e

too), Long
Beach Surf, Storm,
Peoples Drug Mart,

)

'

)

a,
J

business,

'a

main reason
for doing the
r
tournament was to
Late Cran
share not only how
Evan lived, but how and why he died.
Evan was the most physically active
person I knew and to die of a heart
attack al 33 years old?
"Atherosclerotic Coronary Ancry
Disease" involves the thickening of the
arteries in your bean. Your heart is
made up of a number of different
passageways that tarty blood. Your
arteries are one of these passageways.
With this type of heap disease, the inner
walls of your arteries nanew due to a
buildup of fat and cholesterol. As your
arteries narrow,
w, blood cannot flow
through then:. leading to possible bean
or stroke
a
s' where Noschah-nulth Tribal
Council Nurse Christine Curies came
in. One phone call to her and she and
her health mews were happily on board
to share my message: "Eat healthy for
holy

life.

Thank you Christine, Matilda Ail..
Jamie fancily and Jeannette Pattison
for the awesome job with the health
booths at the tournament The booths
were busy, busy, and busy! People
checking their blood pressure,
cholesterol levels, and going
nutritional information. How wanted
to hug everyone who participated in
these booths, made me so happy.
Thank you to the following business
sponsors for your financial and door
porn donations: Camp of Champions
Snowboarding, (Whistler) Ahousaht
First Nation, Ucluelet First Nation,
Inner Rhythm Surf, Bruhwiler Surf,
IJkee bikes, Surfaide Recovery House
1

'd

t,cluclet and Tofino
Co-op, Fanion.
Delicados, Ukee
Baby, The Curing
Room (Nana too),
Island Natural

(Nanahno), Kid's
Clubhouse, Donna's
Mudd.
Market, West Coast
Fish, along with the many other family
and friends who donated to help make
the tournament a success.
I am very grateful for the family and
friends I have, for without these key
people who worked so effortlessly,
could not have done without them:
Jackie Sabbas, Lelia Sank. Abby and
Joyce Patrick. my parents Louie and
Selma Frank, Tyson Tomtit, Sharon
Tate, Moe Frank, John Campbell and the
many others who gave a helping hand in
my time of need, thank you.
The concession I believe was the first
of it's kind, offering baked salmon,
grilled turkey sandwiches, hones turn
chicken, pizza, organic caffeine -free pop,
rice chips, and fresh fruit plates. All
promoting the main message, Eat health
for life, you are worth it.
Thank you lo all the players,
especially the legacy players, ad the old
school players/friends who hadn't played
in many years. (Ryan Erikson!) for
ruing out to pay tribute. It wasn't
about money, it wasn't even about
'ruing, there was something more to
this tournament than others. It was for
I

1

'him.'

11

was to honor, to learn and to

have fun
Tim Sutherland, thank you for being
there when I needed you and sharing
your powerful song It truly was
medicine.
Looking forward to an even better one
next year and once again, thank you
everyone.
fly
Rests

Melody Charlie and children

auntie Val and uncle Bishop.

hope you
have a great day on Dec. 28. I love you
both. From Robyn, Hooky and kids.
We'd like to wish Doug and Kathy
Robinson and family, Eva and Gerry
Harris and family and all Tseshaht Band
embers a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year! From Bernice
Newnham, Gary, Savannah and Larry.
I would like to take this opportunity to
wish my close family and special friends
a new Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year. To my nieces Fran Paulo,
Melanie Fred, Jessica Lcighanu Amos
and my niece Melissa over in Dilidaht.
Also my nephew Russell Amos and all
of my other nimes and nephews which
are too many to mine. Furthermore, to
special friend who have been there for
me: Witch. Paul (Witch), Pearl Wilson,
Roberta Robbins, Janice Poky, "Our
Place Society
f Victoria",
emna my mom
Y
(Satan)
ate Ken Berg
Karen Alm1k,
last but not least
my very special
cousins Dawn Lucas, Lana, giro,
Tammy, Cathy, Krystal, Bruce and Kelly
Lucas, Dawn Smith and sons. Vern and
Karla Point and family, Ruben Amos,
Hetty. Charity and Jordan Lucas, Fay
Bamford (Hummingbird), Aunt Ruth
Tom and Annie Watts!! wish you all a
happy and safe holiday season! As
always Gerald Amos. Hesquiaht Nation!
Happy birthday to my brother James
Johnson Sr. on Dec. 5. Many more to
me brother level lone from your sister
Shirley Johnson, Reynold and Mom Vi.
Happy birthday to Patrick Johnson Sr.
on Dec. 7. Happy binhday big bro. Love
from Shirley Johnson, Reynold and Mom
I

Vi.
Happy birthday to my little queen Julia
Campbell on Dec. M. Love grandma
Shirley. Johnson.
Dec. 9: To my dearest aunt ever! Mrs.
Samuel Adams. Happy birthday there my
dear aunte. I know how old you are
now. But hope you had a good day okay
and many more to come. From your

favorite niece (lot) Carol Mattersdorfer.
Dec. 8: To my dearest niecey -pie
"Heather Ashley Carol Debbie Frank"
Well there my goddaughter, hope your
day went well. I love you and miss you
dearly. Many more to come my beautiful
niece. Love from your godmother Carol
Mattersdorfer and family.
.

Dec: 15: To my gorgeous son
Frederick John Mattersdorfer of
Ahousaht. Well son! It's your 18th
birthday and I sure am glad that I have

you as a gin already. You are my gin
always full of surprise, and wonderful
things, that surround you. Your family,
your grandmother Vera Little the one that
keeps you on track. (Need to see more
people) like her, that have that ability to
turn things around. You're so lucky son!
To have family that loves and cares for
you! "Happy 18th birthday' and P.S.
work hard in school on this day okay.
Love, from mom, dad and your sisters,
and bro and your niece Kali Loudon.
Dec. 20: To my beautiful daughter
Jessica Fanny Mattersdorfer. Well your
age is now 14 years old. Wow, anyway,
my precious daughter, I just want you to
know, that you arc special and very
gifted.
You are number I in your own ways.
You have talent You have the ability to
do what Jessica wants. Just know that
everything counts and you are a blessing.
I love you dearly. Your niece loves you
and your family and friends. Love from
the Mattersdorfer gang
Dec. 20: To my dear sis Martha Taylor.
lust want to wish you a happy birthday

Dec. 16: Happy 9th
birthday Pharyn
Frank. Have
year and mar all
your wishes come
true. Love you Babe
I
to infinity and
beyond. Mom, Dad,
I
Breda and Odie.
P.S. Please don't blow the power
out Jmho.

orca

.

and many more to come. Always know
that you do make a difference in my life
today, and make il easier for me Imi.

That for always been there for me!

Thanks for sharing your daughter with
my daughter. Many more its come.
Love from your big sis Carol
Mattersdorfer.
I would lk
h
very special
happy 11 th birthday io my baba brother
Shane Savoy- on Dec. ]. We are so sorry
that we didn I get you anything for your
birthday. b
will make up for that
won, OK? Love you tu tts. From: your
big sise, Sunshine.
would also like to wish happy
birthday's m: Uncle Simon nn the 8th...
how old arc you now? 42.' well... happy
birthday! Happy 41st binlday to my
father Hudson Savoy Sr. on the 911I.
Love you daddy. and also happy Ord
birthday to my grandma Agnes Oil Dec
21. Love you "grandma Angus," I love
you all. From: main
daughter,
granddaughter Francine Sunshine
I

rile.

Frances Sso

would like to wish all my friends
and family a Merry Christmas and e
happy and joyous New Year Let
bygones be bygones and in with the
new. Happy. happy birthday 10 our
father Eric Mack for Dec, 20.1 know
it's a tough time of year dad. We ail
misS grandpa loo. We know grandpa
was our strength and courage and loved
life. He kept the family together. Look
at us now. Hopefully things will change
in the years to come; we just have to
pray for all our loved ones. All the best
for everyone. Love Slept: and Walter.
Happy birthday to my uncle Vince for
Dec. 20, Low Steph, Walter and family.
Merry Christmas to aunt Jan and
uncle James Gallic. From Bernice,
Savannah, Garry and Larry.
To our dear sister, Dee. Lately, you
have been visiting us in our dreams. It
was so good to see your familiar
smiling face, an happy and healthy To
hear you laughing and giving us hugs.
Sister, hope and pray you are doing
well. It's your birthday, and wise been
thinking of you. "Happy birthday,
sister" Hope you had a great day. We
miss you sister. You lice good care and
remember we are thinking of you. Our
families are doing well. You should see
our grandchildren now. They arc
growing so fast. When you get this
message, please call home, We'd love
to hear from you. Have a Merry
Christmas and an awesome Happy New
Year, Lots of hugs and love from your
sisters, Janice and Natalie.
Happy birthday to my niece Priscilla
beck on Dec. 6. And many more love
you. Also happy 6th birthday to Natalya
Bell on Dec. 19. Many more to come.
Have fun and enjoy your day. From
auntie Pauline Vincent. Also happy
birthday to my other niece Dawn Jo
Smith on Dec 19. Love you. From
auntie Pauline and kids. I would like to
wish my buddy Rene Little a Merry
Christmas and happy New Year.
I

.

1

.

Continued on page
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ln loving memory or our brother Marty B. Marshall
December 23, liar
Parents Tony and late Evelyn Marshall

By Jack F

What does a warrior do?
A warrior provides and protects, a
and fights
warrior knows his

enemies. even

within

himself

What arc mamma?
Warn
are gentle, like snow flakes
drifting to the earth, yet strong, like the
leer day. They can laugh
sun on
and cry, work and play, be happy or sod.
Wam rs have fire and anger, coolness
and out All balanced within
themselves. They have understanding

f

family.
We are very proud Natasha Sunshine

Marshall. Love your baby brother
Isk Ny Ian Anthony Many Marshall
Johnston and huge family, Dec. 12.
would like to wish my mother
Margaret Jack a Merry Christmas!
Mom, l know you're really missing
dad! Remember he's with his parents,
Darrell and so many other family
embers! I'm sure he'll be with you
He'd like you to be happy and
[o!
enjoy your the while you're here. He'll
be waiting for you when it's your time
lobe with him! You have so many
blessings all around you! You have
Bonnie, Ash and Adam staying with
you! You have April, Lillian, and
Lavigne close by And you have Star
and all your grandchildren just minutes
way! Plus your other boys, Henry and
Leroy come out often III see you and
bring you fish. pray that you have
peace, love and joy within you now and
forever!! will come see you during the
holidays sometime! Love you my mom,
your daughter, Anim Margaret Baker,
Merry Christmas to the best two kids
anyone could ever wish for Angela and
Trevor Jack! love you both with all
my heart and wish you all the love and
happiness now and forever! Love your
Mum.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to my handsome brothers, lams
Leo, and Lavigne! Love and miss you
lots. And to Natalie and Tracey, wishing
you all the love, peace and joy during
the holidays! Love you! Love your sis
1

alert to changes, and arc prepared for
whatever each day brings. They are
spiritual beings in human form put on
earth to bring change.
Where can find a warrior
Look in your cradle, there is a warrior
ready to be molded. Look at your
children and help them to become
warriors. Look at your male: appreciate
your provider and protector. Look at
your elders, honor their knowledge and
experience.
Honor the warriors that are close, and
then look in the cities and towns,
mountains and valleys. Look on the
plains and deserts, and honor all, because
thins the day of warriors.
Miss you uncle, brother, on grandpa to

Anita and bro Darryl.
Merry Christmas and

Happy New
Year to my beautiful sisters, Lillian,
April and Ronnie! Love and miss you
lots! And to Ron and Ric, have a
wonderful Christmas with your woman!
Love your sis Anita and bro Darryl.
Merry Christmas to or beautiful niece
Felice Harry! lark forward to spending
time with you, 'rind., Star, Margaret
and Darrell during the holidays! Love
you lots! Love your aunt Anita and uncle

Link

Port Alberni-On Dec.

Sophie Pierre

New chief
commissioner
many. Love you Many.
Submitted by Whevlan Anthem hfurly

Marshall Johnston. ,Miss you uncle love
our nieces Victoria, Chortelle. Alìexhe

ib

Blue. :Setasha. Willard, Michael.
cedes, your huge family. Love you
from the Marshalls.

Darryl.
Merry Christmas to my beautiful niece
Star Frank! Wishing you and all your
family all the love and joy during the
holidays! I look forward to seeing you
too! Love your aunt Anita and uncle
Darryl.
Merry. Christmas to my beautiful niece
Priscilla lack and your beautiful family!
I love and miss you very much! God
bless always! Lose your aunt, Anita and
uncle Darryl.
Merry Christmas to my nephews
Clifford, Joseph, and Teddy! Love you
boys very much! Love your aura Anita
and uncle Darryl,
Merry Christmas to my Aunt Chris
Jules! Wishing you lots of peace, love
and joy during the holidays! Love Anita.
Merry Christmas to my uncle Frenchie
Jules! I pray you're doing good and have
a wonderful Christmas! Love Anita.
Melly Christmas to my cousins:
Kathy, Verna, Lana, Cheryl, Valerie, Liz,
Shirley and Mario! hope you all have a
wonderful and fun Christmas and a
Happy New Year! Love Anita Baker
Merry Christmas to my uncle Hank
and aunt Carl Smith! Wishing you and
your family all the love, peace and joy
during the holidays!
I

Happy
a.k.a.

181

hinhday to Cathy Watts:

Dolly on January
w

Yee

16.

From Y.K.W.

Tw Happy "Big 3 -0"
Birthday to our
son Nathan

Walls on Jan. 11,
2009. Wishing

you

happy,
healthy and
prosperous New
Year too! Love
from Mom and Dad.
a

Send submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa by
Jan. 9, 2009.

of the Ktunsxa Nation
as the

new chief

commissioner of the British Columbia
Treaty Commission.
"B.C., Canada and the First Nations
Summit have reached consensus on this
high -profile and challenging position."
said Minister of Aboriginal Relations
and Reconciliation Mike de long.
essential

to ensure that the Treaty Commission
arks in an effective manner. We are

a

i

Sophie Pierre
has been named

"Appointing the right pane

confident that Sophie Pierre has the
experience. knowledge and energy to
bring to the role and firmly believe
that she is the right person to guide the
commission forward in the imponant
task of advancing negotiations and
facilitating fair and durable hastier:'
the chief commissioner is appointed
jointly by tic.. Canada and the First
Nations Summit, and the appointment
will require ratification by all three
principals,
"We are very pleased that Chief Pierre
has accepted this important and
challenging role as chief commissioner
of the BC Treaty Commission." said
Grand Chief Edward John of the First
Nations Summit political executive.
"Chief Pierre is highly regarded First
Nations leader who has worked
tirelessly to create improved
opportunities for First Nations people in
her community as well as across
Canada We are confident she will be
effective in her new role, providing
clear and decisive leadership and
strengthening the renewal of the
negotiation of fair, just and honorable
agreements in B.C."
"Chief Sophie Pierre has shown
strong and consistent leadership, not
only
her
unity, Son in
province and at the treaty table," said
Chuck Strahl, federal Minister of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development.
"She has the ability to bring groups
together in parmershìp for the benefit of
all Canadians. We look forward to
working with her and the other
commissioners to create oppormnifos
for all British Columbia. through the
modern treaty -making process"
Sophie Pierre will replace Grand
Chief Steven Point, who left in 2007, as
chief commissioner. In the interim, the
current treaty commissioners have acted
as chief commissioner.
Sophie Pierre is a respected leader
among B.C. First Nations. She led the
St. Man's Indian Band for more than
20 years as elected chief and has
dedicated her energy and enthusiasm to
improving the quality of life and
opportunity for her community and for
First Nations throughout B.C. Born in
Cranbrok she holds a business
administration diploma from Camosun
College.
The BC Treaty Commission'd role is
to facilitate the negotiations of treaties
with First Nations in British Columbia.
1

1

1

1
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Birthdays & congratulations
Hope to see you soon. Have safe
one huh. From Pauline. Also Melly
Christmas to Harvey Mark Sr. And to
my family brothers Paul, Archie, Wayne
an my sisters Natalie, Janet and my
sitter in -law Velma and Virginia, love
you guys so much. Have a good and
safe holiday, From Pauline an kids.
Belated birthday wishes to our family:
John Ross on Dec. 10. Dawn Ross on
Dec, 12. Darrell Ross Jr. on Dec 14,
Melanie Livingstone on Dec. 16. Also
happy birthday to lames Douglas Ross
on Dec, 20. Kaannwish Al Ross on Dec.
28, Ernest Pilfold on Dec. 29. Happy
big I-0 to Nathan Warts on Jan. 11.
Rosa Ross on Jan 20, Dustin Ross and
Aaron Hamilton on Jan. 26 and all other
family members in December and
January. Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year 2009 to our close friends and
relatives! Love and best wishes from
Georgina and Cyril Livingstone and

-

and patience and wisdom and courage.
Warriors stand -alone yet together, always

1

Honor The Warriors

Ha- Shilth -Sa

NTC hosts a successful staff Christmas luncheon

In Memory
Graven warrior
Faith's .soul mate
Irish baby brother
Margaret's last friend
Carolinas lit' bro
Josephine's handsome brother

-

Happy 50th birthday to my brother.
Chris Zimmermann. Ile was born on
Christmas Day, Dec. 25, 1958.
Although we didn't grow up together
and only met in 2006 we share a very
special relationship We hope you have
a wonderful day with wife Roxanne at
Mc "Gathering" in Visalia, CA on Dec.
26. Along with your brother -in -law
Marvin, and all of our extended family,
Tom and Kathy, Shannon and Rory,
Michael and Sally and all our kids, we
wish you a wonderful birthday for this
great milestone in your life. Love your
sister Kathy Harmer.

happy belated Birthday to Anna -Mae
Thomas on Dec. 10. We hope you had a
fun day. Don't forget Anna, we all love
you lots Love always sister Deanna,
Mark, Ange, Peter and grandma Bella.
Merry Christmas to Charles and
Michelle Jack and family. Love Deanna,
Merry Chris
to grandma-mom
Veronica Dick Miss you lots "G- mom ".
Love always Deanna K. Jack,
Merry Christmas to Auntie Alice Mark
and household. I always miss all of you
guys. Hope your X -leas goes good. Love
Deanna K. lack.
Merry Christmas to my family. Donna
Samuel, Wally Samuel Sr. Miss you all
lots. Love you my dear family. Love
Deanna and girls.
Merry Christmas to my ever loving
Grandma Bella Campbell, Mark Jack
(Tubby) and Peter (Nugget) Campbell.
Love you all Love Deanna Jack.
Merry Christmas to grandpas, Joe and
Angus Campbell and family. Love you
all. Love Deanna
Happy birthday to Angeline Campbell
on Dec. 30. Hope you have an awesome
birthday. I love you lots, always and
forever. Love your baby sister Deanna K.
Jack.
January 3, 2009: Happy birthday to
Michelle lames. Love Dee!
January 13: Happy birthday to "Bman" Blair Jack. Love you lots. Love
Aunty Deanna and Grandpa Chuck.
January 31: Happy birthday to my
friend, Ruby J.C. Williams. Have a good
day bud. From Deanna and girls.

the Nuu -chahmild, tribal Council held its staff
Christmas luncheon with about 125
employees in attendance.
It was decided to have the theme of
"giving" for this year's luncheon. The
organ zing the gathering
noted that many Nuuchah -ninth and
other Aboriginal people utilize the Bread
of Life organira on so that group and
the Salvation Army was chosen to
receive cash and food donations that
w re gathered at the pan..
r.
Brent Hobden of the Salvation Army
was invited by NTC to the luncheon to
re
ve the Food hamper.
The response from the staff was
overwhelming as the hamper overflowed
and Hobden was overwhelmed by the

w(OM'

5,

I

favorite Halloween costume
for the season, Nuu -chah -aalth Tribal
Council receptionist Cathy Watts
made an appearance as Dolly Parton
at the staff Christmas party on Dec. 5.
Revising

a

Brent Hobden of the Salvation Army (second from right) rack,. the
overflowing food hamper the NTC staff gathered together during their partywhich had the theme of giving this year,

gift. Committee member Lance Adair
thanked all of the staff for their generous
donations.
A representative from the Bread of
Life was asked to receive the cash
donation employees and the Directors.
At the luncheon the staff collected MOB
and the NTC executive announced there
would also be a S500 donation by NTC.
The directors collected 5240, so total
of $1,440 was presented to the Bread of

.Tm

'r,
é.
.

Life.
NTC receptionist Catty Watts dressed
up as

Dolly Parton

(a return

of her

Halloween costume) and served as
Master of Ceremonies for the afternoon
vent. loch employee was given a door
prize ticket and those that contributed to

received another.
Capital Projects manager Lance Adair
the Food Hamper also

assisted her distribute the door prizes.
During short breaks, Watts called on the
many groups to sing Christmas sang.
The organizing committee was made
up of Lisa Sam, NTC Office Manager,

sÍ a

Nuuchah -nalth Tribal Council staff were in tine
Christmas party held in Port Alberni on Dec. 5.

mitt luring

this rear' sniff

Cindy Sojholm of the Bread of Life
accepted a rash donation of $1,440
collected from staff, directors, and
the tribal council to help those in
need this Christtua..

Charles.. Delavina
lack Little. Other staff

Lance Adair, Ruth

Lawrence and
helpers who also participated were
Cathy Watts, Cindy Richaud, Jackie
Cortield, Phyllis Biggs, Yvonne Lucas
and Clorissa Ginger.
The committee would like to thank all
of those who donated and helped to
make the luncheon a success. Thank you
to NTC Interim President Dr Michelle
Corheld, Executive Director Florence
Wylie and Chief Joe Tom Sr. for their
wonderful words of encouragement and
support of the staff.
I

a

Above: Hesquiaht Chief Councillor
Joe loon spoke to staff on behalf of
the tribal council directors.
Left: Interim tribal council President
Dr. Michelle Corfield takes an arm's
length approach to holding the sheet
music out for everyone in her group.
Elder Willard

Gallic stopped by
the Haahuupayak
school on Dec.

9

to

offer
encouragement and
a blessing for the
ball hockey team,
coached by Cat.
Scott McLeod,

which will be taking
on the

district in

tournament action
in the New Year.

Parents are
encouraged to roe
out ana watch the
action. McLeod mid
the team has the
potential to ins all
the way this year to
grab the gold in
championship play.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information

-,.

Registering events arc very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible. You must complete the parental consent for Regotrahon Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent farms can be obtained through your Hand Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up dale the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs lo be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning IS soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no

submitted to Raste Little - Indian Registry
Administrator al the NTC Office, with the exception of Dindaht, HesquiehL
Huu ay aht and Tla o-quì ahí Contact these Fort Nations directly. To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
coming into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership rode in place? lIfso, and you
would like the above events recorded r "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then ìt is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as welt.
Your First Nation neck )oar carte
current address and phone number so they
y
can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
hone numbers and addresser are listed below for your
First

All documents are to

be

f

convenienc

hhausaht
(250)670- 9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

eff4p

1

Ditidaht First Nation

sett

FOR SALE: Autotel- GL2035. (.mat for
areas. aching verse). Priced at
$550, 00. Call Ron at 2504236972.
FOR SALF' 1997 Ford Aro-Star van.
Well maintained. Serious inquires. If
interested call (250)670 -2393.
FOR PURCHASE; Blue heads.
I2,50 per head. Lovely replicas. Please
call 250-248-0486 or e-mail
incheennshaa.ca.

BOUSCRENOVATIONS'

Ph

1

power windows. Excellent condition.
$1,700. Belonged to the late Leo Jack Sr.
His wile Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his ear in the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
tires, breaks, muffler. etc,.. Questions
contact: Margaret lack at 250 2M -9926.

me Bill

FOR SALE: Cedar
caving hy on-auk
Mary Martin. I- 250 -7I to
roll or eel I ,250-.8-

Webster 250- 723 -5624.

FOR SALE¡
"George Watts Creating
Greamai" books:

oils.

520 each. All sales
proceeds go to

s-s-s-sedabseasittgcont
cedar. ea inmost-raw-0.

George Watts
Scholarship Fund
Call Caledonia at

S IFB ER' S

NUR% 250- 724 -3131
FOR SALE: 12 X 65' Mobile trailer or
looking for a piece of land to move it to.
Also for sale 2T' TV - $75; 20" TV - 525;
13" TV brand new - $50; 13"
Phone 250-720-9800.

TV

-

$20.

I- 888 -761 -4155

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Hesquiaht First Nation
New

loll

Free

I- 866-670 -1181 -

Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000 Tofino, B.C. VOR 2Z0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250)724 -4041 -Fax: (250) 724 -1232
P($ Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Katyuek^eh' /Che :k'Hat7erh'

430,

(pliw

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015

Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO
-

Nuchatlaht First Notion
(250)332 -5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Close to Vancouver Island University.
$500 per month. phone: (250) 716-9941

EMPLOYMENT: Weekend/On -Call
Resource Care Worker
Ooh- ntt- tluk-kuu -Ail Society Youth
Resource Home Drop Oft Reaume/Pick
up Application Package at 4890 Beaver
Creek Road, Port Alberni, BC.
WANTED' Free music cds. Will pick up.
Call 250-723 -8085.

you do that;

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. pastern Made 511 Sizes).
All types of Native Graphies. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

1

can also serve as

Ucluelet First Nation
22250)7247342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
l'O Box 'Rol timid, B.C. VOR 3A0

IMP

O

'W hS aga,cok
Swan

Native Artist.
250-LO779 home
361 -7389 cell

jumesswan( :rclus
wankt lineanauviem

jl

Phon

3088 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C-

Phone: 250- 723 -1331

S

NRI 0I401001(

a to 50% off all framed Native Art
prints. Picture framer on site -811 Wharf
Scat, Victoria, BC. ('all Witchita at 250L

MEETING FACILITAT

Anklets, Bracelets, KCychains, Partings

Are you tired of
rings going all night long, never

finishing

at

250 -723 -9401
,-nail: gotdondek@shawea

going

he

(

12501731 -5727.

FOR SALF. Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Cando liter to
eight whim. ('all Billy Keitlah at (7750)

LI

CORNT ADVANTAGE

DECORATING AND CATERING
SFRVICES: Trm'cy Robinson or
Inane 723.0571. We du all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
D
8
Dinners, Super

h:

FROF 5.5105

JJow-cha-axRk

cAb,dwsl Ow.AkIln oat(drama

.ate)

(

(

,mmxa-na ...acmes

at $3

WANTED TO BUY: Prod used mining
90 HP motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1- 250- 670 -1133.

WANTED' 01d college study texts

to be

donated. Any subject, any level. Call Robin
collect at (250) 726 -2040. Will anange for

Pick...

an7261l31

WANTED: To buy house en Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250 -723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.

TMDTTR)I1 DUGOUT CANOE%
tirrar aÍaq W
;mirsealass
411.fetme.wee

ClemeAbohrefdeMe.

FIRST NATIONS WILDCRAFTERS,
BC: C. Anne Robinson and Keith Burner
'Specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "A" Pacific Rim Hwy., Port Alberni,
BC, 09Y lYl, Phone: 250. 720 -8907,
FirstN at ions W i Idcrafters I (gvshaw,ca

int1ation.ilderaller. tom

AAA

VW AO.
BASKET WEAVtNG FOR SALE: Grad
B

Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquinna Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Call Julie Joseph (250) 7299819.

t()R Sal I Weeded./ and eaainan.
Brace 728 -3414 if you're interested.

Call

PACIFIC BAI ASnO' SEAL (nil. your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and
()mega 6 arc essential fatty acid'
)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Wens (á 1250)724-2601 (eel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE: Sweaters & swcatpants,
blankets and baby blankets, denim
handbags. Order from Doreen and Anna
Dick as 250 22 114 -2480.
FOR SAI E; One 471 Ilieset engine with
capitol gear, 2'/r - I reduction in good
running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
('all Chester iì-720-9]75 or 670 -2587.
FOR SAI F,Creosote Timber.:
' 15"
'..s T'.
x
n 14

18.1'_

Willy

a

l

Ill

and

(_ 0) 7.

4I'.I

Mn

odds and aids. Can
(P_.

mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and Elsil
John at 604- 833 -3645 or do ä14L-720 61
St, New Westrninster BC V3L3C5.

WANTED' Ucluelet First Nation is
Joking to build a contact list for carpenters

&

send us Ais
information by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (258)726 -7552 attention to
contractors.

Please

Housing Administmla.

Accommodations
FOR RENT( A non -profit organization has
rooms II nt, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also, )here is a
mailable for
ot. For informal. phone ]23651 I.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point

Nadia.

an order my mail PO Box 73, Zeballos,

-.0'

WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,

DVD presentations.
Sawn. By Mc hour or
and

Projector

day.

and

for
Healing
Journeys. Cams 1

025426

Adams

And Rattling, Reasonable Rates, Tom (ills,
5231 Hector Road.
Road. Sort Alberni, B.C.
x50)724 -39]5.

FOR HIRE:Piekup Mick and driver. Need
teething transported or towed?
Trammel /move furniture, Ridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat,
y canoe or travel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 724.5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES: at
Huparasath Hall. Language Instructor Tat Tatoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper) Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tms. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME cull kleco.
Edward 'Womb. Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAVLIUS FIBERS. Arc requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with ua. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cranmer at 724 -5655.

Mr Martin the Magician

taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250is

995 -2942.

hallgml(dhotmaitcten.

mow:

of Himwitsa Ltd.
LOST: Red Camera 17211 -51911.
LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick of a Mack cord I necklace at the
Marshall
on October 75th
in 0-5 Albania Athletic Hell. Contact :
250 -548 -0502.

LOOKING FOR MY SPEED BOAT:
IS %s fort, colour is white with orange
stripe, hard top, in board out board motor,
14K3137 I. lave a message for Henry
Charlie at 723 -1984 or 670 -222355.

Emp,oyment

6-loriot
FOR Sal F-

Mercury/2004 OtpliMax 56900. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New for
150 or 200 Yamaha $350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 hiss any motor 5300,
Contact Lea lack 250 -332 -5301.
FOR SALE: Area "G' AI Troll License
37.5 0. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at Me
Ahtmsahl Administration Office at 250

FOR SAI F: Custom made nets (250)
923-9864.

CANOE BUILDINQ: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build came. Call Harry
TED:
WANTED: Ron )'railer for 20' both. Call
Michael I1, 7206026.

Lea

1

ton crew

tali

FOR SALE- 1988 GMC

F Nets -Different Sins,
prices,
make an offer. Tolling
cm
gear MILD. View - SUIO Mission Rd.
Piton - 723 -9844.
FOR SAPS; 48' Fiberglass Troller, Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
200.áo28.
at
atone Phone (250)380-3028.
FOR SAI
F -225 hp Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained. asol

IRR

ci,

car 21
AAIIE

LES SAM

SaM

LOTS INVESTED BUT MUST SELL
9 1500 OBO. 2501 724-1683.

Gown. with

Mere

erndiiinn. Dour is
May le purchased
. tat. my on fol
eith trailer. Onto mTm Wk. men to
rad for en m pkk up. 25672)3249.

propane.

ton crew
cab; new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, 53,500 o.b.o. Phone:
1250) 726 -2949, or cell:(2501 726.6287.
FOR SALE. 1989 Ford F -150. Blue 5spd, 4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,
PAY, PIL, Lilt Kit, New Trans, New
Clutch. New Stunner, New Ram End,
New Battery, New
/A'remake.

.

I11í and kicker- Good

1.121-4247, 778

1

Sal

FOR

198.1

735 -1833.

115 -

670 -4563.

TOQUART BAY CONVENIENCE

52500.050)

I'll

available for Workshops d public
speaking for people who live with
FASO. (2501315.22 18%,1 was both with
this Sept. 26, 1969- 1ím Manson.

For

FOR SALE:

r;

SPFAK(RAVAII 031

250 -745 -3844.

Automotive

email

r

A shawl was loll at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
to owner. Please pick up your shawl
by the
at the
of Dimwitsa. Lewis George,

FOR SALF; IB K

at

Open year round- Status Gigs available.
1- 250 - 726 -8306 or I- 250-726 -8349.

.

Thanks.

]31-572].

required. Telephone: 250-724-5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL' Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world.
lass recreation
you doorstep! For
and
other
reservations
information call

MARINA: Reservations available.

670 -1150

(u

1,5.0
And 1 TRUCKING abRVICE: Moving

Deposit

STORE, CAMPGROUND &

MAOUINNA HATS from

2

of

\0 available

Workshops/
f
-tR
o:
sitL
or ma4rm p
hn Holistic massage and
with
essential oils by Raven
therapy
Touch. Phrase contact Eileen Tomhie
.169 or 726-5505.

Phone:

On
Gym. Call

3957 10th Ave. Port Alberni around
October or November 2005. Anyone with
on please call 724 -2184.
I OST: Gold necklace with a tin X nil
Indian design hutterily pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the Uclucl51 Secondary
Selma in March. Please call Jeannine

Fond Sak Certified.

Ihm

minted. is

Slab

House

d n

12501724-2603 or ¡cell ])I 5]95.
Available any time.

each. 723 -1465

n' avtd

caen

bidet

lime

circles? 20 years exteriorise and proven
rven
track record. Keel` your
ur meminga an
tuck Call Richard Wan. Wc7x5 tsah

malcolm(hotmailom

FOR SAI, Ikon hides. S10W each.
Excellent lor drum making. 724-2932.
FOR SALT; 24 -I1 haring skin (,mat
shape.

RIB/

NEGOTIATE:

and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or

WANTED TO BUY: DVD movies

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, docks, plaques, 6' teems, anoes
look by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176 e Place

& a -m'as-sip Learning Place to:

MAO

E

1

Employment & Training Program
Ucluelet BladeRunners office,
Port Alberni BladeRunners office

Port Alberni BladeRunners

Kati

a

FOR BALE Native Beadwork, Chokers,

WannA-

For Purchase

Ucluelet BladeRunners to:

.

.

381 -1022.

(:-mail me

whale

Jan. 28 at party at
('-50)745 -3483.

UIOCCAf.0O11f

3482.

I

The Nuu- chah -nulth

and
the a -m'aa -sip Learning Place
have relocated,

5

.

FOR SALE: Cowiehan 1ì515a. Great
Christmas gills. $1 0011 ca. or' for neU.
F
information, ...Yvonne
(72J -1935
h a

Gordon Dick
Nuw-cluh -mdth
Art in Gold Silver
& Wood,

Computer Consultant (Computer
Repairs, Setup, etc.): Orate -Want, -Forever Media Computers: Technician,
Consultant and Digitizer of analogue
media tabs and audio tapes). 250-01%8508 email forevenn Via6i gmai Isom

We've Moved

291 -0185
FOR SALE' 35 IIIl wooden
gw troller.
150 OM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7
712 kat, C1P.S, Sondera'. Slaps 4 nil
stove, anchor winch. 10,500 0.11.0 758
3566 or 741 -0041.
FOR SALE: House at 399 Fwd' and
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5'- 25,OW. 12501725-

731 -9943.

a

Phone: 250-725-8989

(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -180
PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

d5

old VHS Tapes that you want turned
into DVD's? Former Media can help

230 Main Street, Tofino, B.C-

Uchucklesaht 'Frib

44'

Phone

al' IS

mrings.

1,OSI` Dmm with
MISSING:

FORMALS: 'lair for tale.
Georgina
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Lost and Found

Services Öl%,:d

For Purchase

a odel

FOREVERh1EDIA: Do you have

Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1488- 724 -1225 -Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 Mission Rd. Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, B.C.
Phone: (250) 382 -7379
Email' winches @pacificcoast.net

ROOMS FOR RENT IN NANAIMO

* *PLEASE NOTE NEW LOCATIONS **

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofino, BC. VOR 27.0

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni. Prawns $12.00 IK Crab S8.00
each. Call Krystal Anderson (timber) 7231725 to make your order.

mpnuntdrsiumYgma Icom

Huu -ay -chi First Nation
I-250 -728 -3414
PO Box 70, Bamfield, BC VOR 1BO

moat.

STILL KICK'S Fresh Live

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development 8
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(250) 757 -9366 or
blacksmned@shaw.ca

too,

J

SVIVICe5

/

- Fax: (250) 761 4156

.
\

( 'tear Weaver: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for sak. Traditional hats,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail `IMP.,
d 'hot
AAS»: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
including cedar roses,
Intel,
taking orders 7234827.
Authentic basket-weavine mass, picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of NOinahl
corner, sharp and swamp gram and cede
bark. Please call 741 -4192 in Nan'eimo.

Yt

Call: (250)668-908

Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht

any.

-

1- 888 -745- 3366 -

N4s

,

FOR SALF: ,itr Ford Windstur.
Asking 57,000.0II Serious empires
250- 7456'_37.

CAR FOR SAI F. (Campbell
pw River) 1941 Chevy Lumina. Automatic, 4amrn

line.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

For Po,.aase

For Purchase

-

cossI

into

(-nor

Fta

Ro:iiling

Sak' +.

Spirit.
Command bridge.
hardtop stem cad, all new caner,.
canopy, twin 350 Chem engines 1570 his),
Volvo dual props, hydraulic steering,
anchor winch, all elatmnics, kitchen,
filer security system, hot water.
323,1100. (down form 5-'5Dí8). Any offer
will be conaitknd. Call 1- 5017_3 -1496.

bath...
WAf

fool
motor.
radar
fiberglass. 130 hone !soot
inquiries
and colour sounder. S
in
Ucluelet.
an he seen
only. B
Phone 250.7_6 -0620.
1

FOR SALL:

I

-

12

MARINF IstZU FSI INE MODh'1.
§all-, 145 I IP completi with capitol
tu ea a F to urlio recently
overhauled engine and gear Any serous
idrnd (all look
offers will be
250.6704573
(home) or
Frank S CO
2506709563 (wept:)
1

traotters

r
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Hesquiaht Reclaims
Streamkeeping Roles
Written by Katie Beach, Uu -a -thluk Central Region Biologist

Hesquiaht members pose fora group shot during the [breeday streamkeeping course near Hotspriogs Cove
Photo courtesy of lave Clough.

i

uuathluk.ca

1

As Tyee Hti width for Hesquiaht First Nation,
Chief f omuuc Andrews has seen many changes
over the years. First he witnessed the destruction of forest and ocean resources in his traditional territory by industrial activities such as
1l
logging. Next he watched government-sponanal management regimes fail to protect
what was left of those resources. Now he
is
sting that Hesquiaht build their territorial governance rights with a focus on
community capacity. He wants Hesquiaht
members equipped to assess, study, rehabilitate, and pmiect resources now and in
the future.
Because local rivers and
provide
stream,
important salmon
habitat they were the firs resources to he considered. On November
25. 26, and 27th, Hesquiaht First
Nations hosted a Streamkcopin Honoring% Cove

ers

for cten community members,
including Hesquiaht's fisheries
crew and interested volunteers.
Led by aquatic biologist Dave
Clough, participants learned
about sr
ecology, habitat
assessment. water quality mean
surement, and identification of
aquatic m bugs whose presence
shows healthy fish -growing
conditions, With a mixture of
classroom and field time, the
course demonstrated how to
ssess problems with streams
and how to write prescriptions
for work that needs to be done.
Clough also worked
with the local fisheries staff to
conduct much needed habitat
assessments of local strums
affected by logging and waste.
rent years of inattention `I was
impressed that

n

Students put streamkeeping skills into play at the mouth of
Ahataapq Creek near Hutsprings Cove.
Photo courtesy of Dave Clough.

small community, we had people of all generatires come out to learn and share their caged.
us including elders, fisheries program
members and youth,. Clough said of his overall
experience. -It speaks to the level of care and concern they have over the resource."
This concern has deep roots for Hesquialit members, whose traditional territory used to
be taken care of by local families with ties to water systems. According to member Moses Lucas,
more people used to live in the territory. As a reult, they were able to take care of the Omani,. nv.
ers and beaches. Today many people have moved
m Hotspdngs Cove or beyond leaving fern people
in Hesquiaht Harbour care for the Nation's vital

mwith

resources.
As concern heightens over the dwindling
umbers of salmon in Clayoquot Sound and ticsiambi Harbour (despite the cessation of Janie
live logging practices), Hesquiaht books to their
Nation's history of community streamkeeping for
solutions. Though taught from a different angle.
the modem streamkeeping course equips members with the tools they need to reclaim those traditional roles and responsibilities.
One potential limiting factor for salmon
production is the lack of appropriate habitat As
sussing the streams is the first step towards improving production. For Chief Dominic Andrews.
Mils is a step in the right direction.

The Sneamkeper's course and habitat assessment work were sponsored by the Clayoquor
Community Forestry Program, the Clayoquot
Biosphere Rust, and Hesquiaht Fisheries. Asimilar Strearrrtreperi course was offered in Tofino
last spring. Arwrher is expected to take place in
Esowina in spring of 2009. For more information, or if you would like to contribute to streams
enhancement activities, contact Uu -a -thluk biologist Katie Beach at 250- 725 -3899 or the fno
Sheamkeepers (the parent society of Hesquiaht
Streatmkeepers) at sremakerp rsOrgr Deka

Sireamkeeper participant Brian Torn
checks a local stream wader to see if
pH is right for salmon.
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West coast streams provide the
important spawning habitat needed
to support fragile salmon eggs like
theses es. discovered during the
ennrse.
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